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The E ucharistic Procession or. James J.waish Nuns at Capitoi

PEICE FIVE CENTI.

Summer school Missions in Diocese of Denver

Through the Streets of Madrid was Magnificent—Rev. Will Speak at Opening of Three Handreil Religious At Catholic University in Rev. Aloys Bmcker, S. J., Writes of the Good Work
the Federation
from Forty*two Dif;
Washington Proves
M. J. Riordan, Who Represented Cardinal Gib*
Done by the Catholic Chnrch Extension Society
bobs, Gives Word Picture of the Scene
in Aiding Struggling Parishes in Colorado
ferent States
Convention
Great Success
>■

(

Rev. M. J. Riordan, rector of St. ’ eight footmen, followed by other car One of the greatest conventions ever
The University- Summer School for (In “ Extension” for August Rev. Aloys to a very great extent has been contrib
Brucker, S. J., o f the Sacred Heart uted by non-Catholics. “I could never
Charles’ Cliurch, Pikesville, Md.; official riages sent by the nobility, all of pala held in Columbus under Catholic auspices
Teadiing Sisters and women teachers Church,
Denver, contributes the folloM-representative of Cardinal Gibbons at tial appearance and equipped with foot will be the national convention of the
has proved a' gr«it success. The regis ing interesting article on the building up have thought of building a church,” says
the Madrid Eucharistic Congress, has men in gorgeous uniforms.
American Federation of Catholic Soci
tration' has reached nearly three hun of tlie Missions in the Diocese o f Denver.) Father Juily, “if I had to depend on
favored The Catholic Standard and There were banners of pure white eties which will be held in the city of
niy people only.” From the Extension
dred, by- far the greatest numliers being
Times of Philadelphia with the follow (seven hundred of them) belonging to Columbus, Ohio, August 20th-23rd.
Sisters. They- come from nearly forty The Diocese of Denver, which embraces Society the priest has received what he
ing description of the magnificent pro the Nocturnal Adoration Society, and It *ill be attended by many prominent
states of the Union and from points as the M-hole state of Colorado and contains, calls the “nice sum” of $5(X), besides
cession through the streets of the Span numerous standards of other colors, .members of the Catholic hierarchy and
far apart as Oregon, Florida, Texas, Lou according to the latest census, 99,485 many necessary articles, among them all
ish capital:
clergy,
and
by
thousands
of
Catholic
lay
one of them thirty feet high and made
isiana, ^inne.sota and other states. Some Catholics, has been helped by The Cath kinds of vestments, altar linens, and two
The Eucharistic procession satisfied of natural flowers. In some groups men from every state in the Union.
twenty-five religious orders and congre olic Church Extension Society in no less chalices entirely neM-.
than nine of its parishes, or, more ex
the most sanguine expectations. “Sub there was one banner to every seven Word h m just been received by State
Nearly- three hundred members of the gations are represented and about sixty actly, in fffteen of its missions. We “The Extension Society,” adds' the
lime, ineffable, overwhelming, colossal, men. Such a valuable collection of ban Presidei^James T. Carroll, of the Cath
teaching orders of the Catholic Church independent houses. The University shall endeavor, in this brief account, to zealous priest, “well deserves the con
ultra-inagnificent,” is the way one ners, most of them made of the richest olic Columbian, who is in- charge of the
fidence and patronage of the clergy and
were received Thuraday a week ago buildings have been placed at their dis give a true idea of the great relief the
morning paper describes it. The coro material and revealing the marvelous speakers and public meetings that Dr
the faithful; M-ith such good friends at
posal,
and
several
of
them
serve
as
con
in the East Room ojf the White House
Society has given in these ill-fated lo- my side I ever felt strong and w-illing.
nation of King Alfonso some years ago art of the needle and painter's brusn, James J. Walsh, Dean of Fordham Uni
vents.
A
number
of
Sisters
also
reside
at Wa.shington by President Taft, and
“ was jiot so imposing, and did not attract was probably never seen before.
versify Medical Scliool, will be one of the assemblage Mas one of the most re in Trinity College and others in various cilities, M'here things religious Mere AVhat a boon to the poor missionary!”
8 0 many people.
The music of brass bands and of fife the speakers at the mass meeting on Sun markable ever gathered in the Iiistoric convents in the city-. All classes are con M'ithout exaggeration more than once in As to Brusli, tlie other mission in
In point of splendor and solemnity, and drum corps alternated with the (lay evening. August 20th.
ducted in McMahon hall, whose excellent desperate straits. But M-e M-ill let facts formation, non-Catholies are helping to
though not of numbers, the procession singing of hymns by the men in the Dr. Walsh is the author of the most mansion. TMenty-five different religious equipment w-as never more serviceable and figures speak for themselves.
build a beautiful little church for Father
surpassed the one at Montreal last Sep procession, every one of whom carried talked of work of recent years, “The communities Mere rejpresented, and they than at present. The students of the
Julesburg.
Juily-. He has but six or seven Catholic
came from forty-two different (States,
tember. Every business house was in his hand a copy of the hymns.
This
territory,
located
north
of
Den
families and had the hardest time in the
Thirteenth, the greatest of Centuries.” from Canada ami British Columbiii. The Summer school are all enthusiastic over
closed and all work suspended. Not a
ver,
(K
-cupies
eight
counties,
and
num
bers
M
-orld to collect among them the sum of
Other
books
by
him
are,
“Makers
of
M
od
the
opening
of
the
University
during
va
“ Custodia” of Silvdr.
nuns are attending the lectures at the
street ear moved between 2 and 8
about 1,200 Catholics M-ho are visited $275. The cliapel w-ill cost about $1,600,
ern
Life,”
“The
Popes
and
Science,”
“Ed
cation
months
to
our
teaching
Sisters
o'clock. The inhabitants and visitors Finally came the Blessed Sacrament. ucation,” “How Old the New,” “Catholic summer school of the Catholic univer and women teachers and it seems quite every- month by Rev. B. J. Froegel. The and nearly- the M-hole amount, except
who were not in the procession were The ostensoriiim surmounted a “cus- Churchmen in Science,” etc. Ilis address sity, and they came in from Brookland certain that a successful future is as principal industry is dry farming, which $375 loaned by the Church Extension So
seated or standing on each side of the todia” or tabernacle resting on a chariot on “The Church and Science” on Augun. ill spiK-ial cars, accoffipaiiied by Right sured to the school. The professors are has as main enemy hail, the destroyer ciety-, has been contributed by non-Cath
route, lorming parallel chains of com moved by eight men, and preceded by in 20th will be one of the intellectual treats Rev. M-gr. Shahan, rector of the Uni 25 in number and all the branches ill a fcM- hours of long days of hard la olics and begged by the priest froi^ door
cense, acolytes and a choir of several
versjty; Very Rev. Alexander Doyle, C.
pact humanity two miles long.
of the year. . Admi.ssion to Memorial S. P.. rector of the Atwstolic Mission usually taught in a summer school of bor. In nearly every little village there to door. The location itself, in the cen
hundred
voices.
The
“custodia”
was
all
The sidewalks were densely crowded,
Hall will be free.' Rt. Rev. Bishop Hart
the highest order are well represented. is a Protestant (usually a Methodist) ter of the toM-n, is a donation from the
and every window, balcony and roof oc silver, weighing about a ton, and a work ley will preside at the meeting, and Msgr, House; Rev. Thomas E. Shields, Ph. D., During the recent excessive heat Wash church; but the Catholic priest has to Lincoln Land Company, and is valued at
and other profes.sors connected M-ith the
cupied., Those in the balconies were of exquisite architecture.
Falconio, the Papal Delegate at Washing university. They formed in procession ington \Vas particularly favored and the say Mass in a private house, our farmers no less than $650. Bv latest accounts
It
is
estimated
that
100,000
m
en
mostly ladies, many of whom wore the
coming for a distance of forty or fifty- the little church w-ill soon be completed
ton, will be present.
at Fifteenth street and marched in health of the Sisters remained very sat
Spanish mantilla or white veil, the most walked in the procession, of whom
miles. It must be stated also that many and blessed.
isfactory.
The
university
grounds
are
■
artistic head-dress ever designed for wo seven thousand were ■priest and about WOMAN ON BOARD OF EDUCATION. ■itately file to the east entrance of the considerably- higher tlian the rest of the stay HMay- by- a sense of delicacy, not
Kremmling.
one
hundred
Bishops.
The
Papal
Legate
White
House.
man. Every residence, hotel and busi
city- and constitute a very agreeable M'ishing to be a burden to that one fam Here is a mission that covers ten thou
The unusual sight attracted throngs
ness house was decorated with the Span walked in the procession, as in Canada Chicago, July 24.—Mrs. John !)JacMiipark-like reservation. Immediately ad ily, and also that the priest has no sand square miles, embraces four; coun
ish colors and at intervals beautiful last year, but did not carry the osten- hon, 5112 Wabash avenue, was appoinU-d o f spectators on the streets, and many- joining is the Soldiers' Home with its breakfast or dinner before 2 or 3 p. m., ties, and numbers about 350 Catholics
arches spanned the street. A contin sorium, which was borne on the “cus a member of the board of education by collected in front of O e mansion to splendid park of some seven hundred on account of instructions to be given (i. e., they- call theinselves Roman Cath
uous line of decorations extended along todia.”
Jlayor Harrison at the eouncM meeting Match the function. The various re acres. No more agreeable or healthy- sit and other business to be transacted im olics) ; but, excepting a little private
The
military
display
added
splendor
to
both sides of the street, supported by
Monday night. Mrs. McMahon is the only- ligious habits proved as interesting to uation could be found for this great mediately- after Mass.
chapel on the Cozens ranch (an excellent
tall poles, with topnaists floating Papal the pageant. A double line of artillery woman on the board. She succeeds Mrs. the spectators and to the President as work. jThe Sisters continue to live pre If such a state o f affairs is not en Catholic pioneer), there is but one
formed
a
semi-circle
in
front
of
the
the
Chief
Executive
e.pd
the
historic
and Spanish emblems.
Isabella O’Keefe. The appointment is a
cisely- as they- would in their own con couraging, the initial conditions at Jules church, at Kremniling. The debt on it is
Church of San .leronimo, leaving a large'
source of great satisfaction to the Cath mansion Mere to the m u i^ ^ T licre Mere vents at home, observing with great ex burg Mere much M'orse. The toM-n had about $1,900. It was over $2,400 when
Flowers in Pathway.
open space liefore the entrance. Files of'
Gray- Nuns, quaint and' solemn looking,
The pathway of the procession was cavalry and infantry were stretched on olic women of Chicago, for Mrs. McMa from Quebec. One o f the teachers came actness all their religious exercises. On atwiit 1.000 inhabitants, and but tM-o Rev. J. J. Myers took charge, two and
thickly strewn with evergreens, and the both sides of the route from the starting hon served two terms as president of from the far North. M-hCre during many Sundays there is a Solemn High Mass Catholics families (mi.xed marriages). one-half y-ears ago; since then the church
air was redolent with the fragrance of point of the procession to the royal pal the Catliolic Woman’s Ijcague of this Dionths in the year nil- communication with a sermon in the Lniversity chapel The priest M-ent there several times, lit has been plastered and tinted, an altar
carnations, roses an^ jasmines, brought ace, a distance of two miles, soldiers on city-. She is also vice president of the M-ith the outside w-orld is by a carrier, and during the week they- have frequent erally “ beating the bush,” and not get and chapel organ obtained, second-hand
from Valencia and scattered before the foot being stibstihited for mounted ones National Conference of Catholic Chari M'hose sled is dragged across the snoM- Benediction of the Blessed Sacrament. ting even a b‘ te to eat the M-hole day. stations donate^, and the debt reduced
Classes are conducted regularly- from 8 To liave Mass once a year seemed good about $000. An unfortunate tangle,
Blessed Sacrament by a special delega on streets too narrow for the cavalry. ties.
M-astes by dogs. The flowing white of
to 1 and from 3 to 0. Many classes are enough to tliese fallen-aMay- Catholic*; which at present, at least, seems well
tion' of Valencians clad in the quaint The glint of the sabres, the glowing col
the Dominicans, the yadl*' and red o f the
CANADIAN BISHOP IS NAMED.
very largely attended so that the capa lieside.s, they- M-mild lose their standing nigh inextrica’ole, is overclouding the re
costumes of that province.
ors of the rich umforms anTthie athletic
Canadian Sisters o f the Congregation of
city- of McMahon Hall is seriously taxed. if knoM'n as O th olics, and to cut a good maining debt.
The procession "began at the church of appearance of the young men sitting
Mary,
black
habits
and
white
veils,
M-ith
Press dispatches announce that Rev. 0.
On Saturday, July 8th, all the students figure in the community- they had also to
San Jeronimo, and proceeded to a plaaa erect on handsMne horses of uniform
Father Meyers decidedly refuses to
E. Mathieu, superior of the seminary- at hhitc fliitiiigs and somber veils o f crepe,
visited
Mount
Vernon
and
placed
a
beau
po.se
even as a semi-hero, and seems to
near by, where the Benediction was giv height, added brilliancy to the scene. As
go
to
the
Protestant
Sunday
School!
Quebec, has been appointed by- Pipe Pius all made one o f the most picturesque
on in the open air by the Cardinal Le the Blessed Sacrament passed each in
tiful
wreath
ort
the
tomb
of
George
take
rather cheerfully to the (he says,
On
one
o
f
the
first
trips
there
were
six
X as bishop of the Regina diocese, em scenes Mhich the East Room of the
Washington. They were very- cordially people in attendance at M ass; three so-called) hanfsliips of his position. But
gate. The altar, though a temporary fantryman bent his right knee and
White
House
ever
environed.
bracing Southern Saskatcliewan. This is
structure, was an architectural gem, and grounded arjns, the cavalryiiien bowe<l
ill be some day, I am sure, much de- '
received by the superintendent of the months later Mass Mas said at the court
The President entered
the room
the first bishop of that diocese.
cost more than $3,000. Exquisite tapes profoundly on their mounts, pointing
grounds,
who
showed
them
personally
lighted
and edified to jead an article by
house
and
the
attendance
M-as
ten;
a
promptly at 2:30. ami the introductions
tries and velvets, religious in their de sabres downward, while th<< multitudes
over
the
historic
site.
O
n
a
i
recent.
Thurs
him
,
telling
of a family of six or eight
third
time
the
Catholics
had
not
even
Mere made by Msgr. Shahan. A fter a
HONORS FOR DR. LUCAS.
sign; a life-size silver statue of the on the streets and at the windows,
had not seen a priest in ten
daythe
entire
school
was
received
at
the
been notified, although the priest had persons,
few- attempts to recognize familiar re
Blessed Virgin, and a collection of rare whether Catholic or non-Catholic, went
White Housy by President Taft, who Mritten and requested that it be done. years and more; of a sick call, six miles
ligious
habits
which
he
had
known
in
Rome, July 22.—The Very Rev. G. J.
plants and flowers enriched the altar’s down on both knees in silent adoration.
shook hands with each Sister and con In a M-ord. it M-as a'persi-stent struggle distant, through a blizzard, the ther
Lucas, D. D. J. C. 1)., of the diocese of Cincinnati or the Philippines, the Pres
beauty.
gratulated
all most heartily- on their against the indifference o f the people mometer registering fifteen degrees beKing and Queen in Adoration.
Scranton, has passed a brilliant exami ident ncknoM-ledged that it was too
Dance of the “ Seises.”
zero, the old Irish woman over
good
work.
Public lectures, i'roquently and (liscouragement for tM-o full years.
Of even greater magnificence was the nation at the Apollinari for the Docto large a task for such enervating w-cather. illustratfsl, are given several evenings in At last a ray- of sunshine appeared, eighty- years old recovering consciousness
A feature of the Benediction was the
scene at the plaza in front of the royal rate of Civil Law. Dr. Lucas was the He repeated the name o f each nun, and
dance of the ’’seises” by 10 altar boys palace when the “custodia” containing first priest to obtain the degree of Doc in many- cases asked tlie State and con the week by speakers of distinction in M-hen a pious lady took interest in the upon the entrance of the priest; and in
the assembly- room, McMahon Ilal'l. It mission and spoke eloquently- in its be the morning six people receiving com
from Seville, a religious ceremony never
the Blessed Sacrament arrived. I have tor of Sacred Theology- from the Catholic vent from M-hich she came.
before witnessed outside of the Cathed seen nothing anywhere to equal it. The University of America.
One of the most interested groups of may be said without exaggeration that half to Father J. T. Roche, then vice- munion after eight years—one after
ral of Seville. In the Thirteenth century cavalry arid infantry formed' a double
the Presidenfs guests w-^s a community through this .School the University- is en president of the Extension Society; goon fourteen years—absences finally, of little
the Cathedral Chapter of Seville under line of guards outsidie the large square ARCHBISHOP FARLEY CONVALESC of, recentlv exiled I'rench nuns n'nd who tering on a new and larger field of use after a fam ily o f converts came from trips, of 40 miles, 135 miles, and even 300
took to construct a wooden ark, repre in front of the palace, I^ing a large
are now- looated in Siou.x City. Iowa. fulness. Hitherto it opened the way- to Denver, the priest, took courage, and fin miles over the snow-, across divides,
ING.
senting the Ark of the Covenant, ia
They speak little English,' but we>C 8,, higher education for the sons of our ally- spoke o f building a church. W ith a through gid(-hes and canons! Hence, we
open space through -which the procession
shall not anticipate his story.
• '
which the Blessed Sacrament was placed,
Long Beach, N. J., July 24.—Arch charmed with the reception by the head jCatholic people, but henceforth its ad few subscriptions o f , $50 and $75 dona
passed into the palace grounds.
We
will
only
subjoin
that
the
priest
in
tions from busitiCsM,‘-'people,'1’ rotestants
vantages
are
open
also
to
their
daugh
-Before the ark, eight boys, dressed as
From tire balconies of the palace, as bishop Farley- .of New York is here con of the great nation which offers a refuge
shoM’ing themselves more liberal than such a missionary country- is naturally
ters,
and
to^the
noblest
and
most
de
lihgelB, with garlands of flowers on their
well as from the long galleries on the valescing from an illness which the re to the persecuted, whether from civil or
voted among them, those chosen souls Catholics, the total sum amounted to without salary, and is fortunate enough,
beads, sang and danced as David and
aides, were suspended the -palace tapes cent heat wave in New York city caused. religious motives. One. attempted to tell
the Israelites did before the Ark of tries, one of the largest and most He will remain here until late in the President Taft of her gratitude, but in who have given themselves entirely to about $1,400. So it M-as decided to have at Toast in the tw-o centers, to enjoy the
the Covenant. Such was the origin of
the hurry of th° throng he failed to Jesus Christ and the spread of His king a .$2,000 church. 24 by 42 feet, of cement hospitality- of the people without charge.
summer.
valuable collections in the world.
bl(K'ks. But more money- must be raised. “In the towns,” remarks Father Meyers,
dom.
the present-cetfigiony, which is not, cor
In the middle o« principal balcony be The aged prelate is accompanied by grasp her meaning. One of the profess
Then came the petition to the Exten “there are usually- at least two Protest
rectly speaking, a dance,~trat a series of side the King stood the^yOung Queen his secretary. Mgr. Hay-es, and has been ors aftern-ards told the President, who
sion
Society for a loan o f $500 for five ant churches, supported in the main by *
graceful steps in which figures and let
POPE’S
GREAT
DONATION.
arrayed in a dress and veil of white. under the care of Dr. Joseph Ferrer. seemed mnch interested.
ters are formea‘ hav«ig,.A_^8tic mean
years
M-ithout interest. Instead came a their Protestant mission societies. Lack
Farther back in the same balcony was Mgr. Lavelle, chancellor of the diocese, is A fter the visit to the White Hfflise
ing. Thus the double “S” stands for
designated
gift o f $1,000; M'ith the re of the priest's presence, and the zeal «f
Gave
$2,000,000
for
Relief
of
Earthquake
the nuns went to the Capitol, where
the King’s mother' and other members with him much of the time.
“Santisimo Sacramento” (the blessed
quest
that
the
church be named “ St. A n the Protestant ministers, have resulted
Victims.
they- M-ere presented to many o f the Sen
of the royal family. In the balconies
An official report has just been issued thony.” Te full amount subscribed by in many- Catholics falling aw-ay from
Sacrament).
ators
and
members
and
to
the
Speaker
to the Queen’s left were her numerous FORMER MEXICAN'CONSUL DEAD.
by- the Vatican in reganl to the assist Julesbiirg Mas a little over $1,000, but Holy Mother Church. Notw-ithstanding
These impressive movements, com maids wearing dresses and veils of
and the Vice President.
ance
rendered by Pope Pius X to the the entire co.st reached .$3,000. And noM-, all this, there have been (be'sides the
bined with the beautiful costumes and white and looking like a group of St. Ix)uis, July 25.—The funeral of
victims of the earthquake in Messina. instead o f fivo-or six Catholic families, usual work) five adult converts, and there
exquisite singing of the boys, never fail American girls on the day of-their First John F. Cahill, for many years Mexican POPE PIUS HAS A SLIGHT COLD.
It shoMS that aliout $2.0(K),000 Mas do there Mere alsuit tM-enty. Instruction is the strong probability- of nine mora.”
to touch the heart of the devout wor Communion. Prime Minister Canalejas, consul in St. Louis, was held yesterdayshiper. They are called “Los Seises” the members of the Cabinet and several afternoon from the Roman Catholic Rome, July- 24.—Pope Pius X has taken nated. There Mere built 218 (hurches, is given to children fourteen and tMcnty- This is indeed a territory of vast possi
(the sixes), because formerly only six disti'hguished dukes occupied the bal Church of the Blessed Sacramenf. He cold, and is suffering from a sore throat, 15fi houses,-2fi colleges and 0 monastor- tMo years old. Catholics aM-ay from the bilities. and. please God, the sun w-ill yet
ies. There was distributed $1,000,000 to Church for eight, ten. fourteen years are shine on many- companion churches to
boys took part in the ceremony.
conies on the other side with their Mas born in Virgina, 08 years ago.
as w-ell as experiencing the inconvenience
coming laiek. Catholic literature is dis our little church in Kremmling.
survivors.
Mr. Cahill’s claim against the United of hoarseness.
An Inspiring Scene.
families.
Palisade.
tributed. etc. Besides. Sterling, only fiftyThe Benediction over, the procession Presently the occupants of all the bal- States government for damages on the Dr. Ettore Marchiafava, consulting
Palisade,
of
which
Rev. C. Poirier, of
miles aMay. has noM’ a resident priest,
KNIGHTS
TO
BUILD
CHAPEL
FOR
moved on over the street of San,Je^ ilonies, including tlie King and Queen, property burned in Cuba in the Spanish phy-sician to his holiness, visited the
and hence .Julesburg will be no more Grand Junction, is pastor, contains ten
UNIVERSITY
STUDENTS.
insurrection
is
still
pending.
latter today, in company w-ith Mr. Giunimo, through the famous Puerta del (lisappeared, but soon returned, each car
tMo hundred miles distant from a priest. Catholic families and a few- bachelors,
seupp Petacci,'the pontiff’s private phy
Sol, where all the principal streets con Uving a lighted candle. A little later
and these make up the congregation.
Fort Morgan and Brush.
verge, and then up~JiaiQt_street to the they left the balconies and, with lighted The white mass /of six thousand sur- sician. They- found the patient liad a The Knights of Columbus of Pennsyl
The.se good people first bought two lots,
When
Rev.
J.
L.
Juily
Mas
appointed
vania
arc
(contem
plating
the
rreetion
of
royal palace. Though it was three caqdles, w:ent below in the open square pliced priests, tjie seven Tuindred white slight tempiTature and ordereil that his
but as the land is very- high-priced and
pastor
of
Wray
and
vicinity,
in
July,
a
chapel
for
Catholic
students
at
Penn
hours in passing, the-intfirest, or rather to g^»^ the Blessed Sacrament. The banners of thj/Noctumal Adoration F6- audiences for the present be abandoned.
the location in the center of the town,
the enthusiasm, of the spectators^never King leff the way with his wife. Queen ciety floatiji^ over the prostrate multi It is lielieved that the Pope will be re sylvania State College, which is situated 1909. he found there a state o f affairs they had to pay an'enormous price. The
in Ceytre county and is
miles Mhich Mas little short o f alarming; but
yictoria, Jw his right and his mother, tude, apd^the lighted candles held by its stored after a few- days’ rest.
flagged.
by daily .sacrifice.s
the Lord alone fact is that after a tw-o years’ effort,
distant
from
the
neare.st
Catholic
church.
■€hriat»t»ft^^on
his
left.
Awaiting
tejWlhousand members, who w-ere ar
The scene was inspiring,_gnd at ti
I^ast summer
has
registered,
he
succeeded
in conquer they- still ow-e $209.
Rev.
B.
A.
O’Hanlon
appointed
thrilling. There w-erejS5pf"'5fwork- Ott.4heir knees the arrival of the “cus^ ranged somewhat like a cross, one'-arili
KENTUCKY GOVERNOR
Father T. !M. Conway, the pastor at
ing
the
position,
and
noMcongratulates
chaplain.
ingmen irLAhetr'pIeasant Jjhmses, fol- -todia.” they followed the Cardinal Leg of w-hich divided yie large square length
Grand Junction, applied for help to the
him.self for not having despaired.
by phalanxes of other men in silk ate, Who~cartied the!Sacred Host up the wise, while the other formed ' a semi Presents a Beautiful Chalice to The
Extension Society-, and received the an
Fort Morgan is the first of the tu o
CARDINAL IS 77 YEARS YOUNG.
hats and frock coats. There -w-ere dele steps of the patece-la_^n-wltir erected circle near the “custodia” iiiidey the royal
Trappist Abbot.
swer that he could have $300 on the
missions Mith Mhich Me are here congations of artists, scientists, bankers in the throne room, near Selniddle bal balcony, -ga-Ve a fairy-like touch to the
usual condition that the r(X)f be on the
The
Right
Rev.
Abbot
Obrecht,
of
cerned.
It
is
a
prettyi.
“
suburb,
about
cony.
All
returned
'
to
their
former
Cardinal Gibbons was 77 years y-oiing
picture-iirUie deepening shades of night.
and nobles, and the principal officials of
Gethsemane, Ky.. has lieen- .presented last Sunday-. He still attends to the eighty-seven miles distant from W ray; new church. But it was then too late in
the municipal and national governments. places in the balconies and (melt down,
lOO^ODO"Voices ip Chant.
the sea.son to start building, and the con
1asl4he titanic volumes of 100,000 with a Tieautiul chalice and paten by business of the great archdiocese of Bal there are only-, a fcM- Catholic families dition .was complied with in the early'
There were-ttie military orders with their holding the lighted candles
C
m
v.
W
il.-'on
of
Kentucky,
the
m
embers
and
all
are
very
poor.^^The
priest,
for
timore.
goes
on
his
confirmation
tour
voices chanting“ the“Beiiediction hymn
white cMtSr rgd^ trousers and white railing.
.spring. In the y-ears past, quite a num
plumes;“fec^-ing more attention and ad- Palace Basembled an Immense Altar. ceased. A'^bment later, amidst a of his staff and a number of friends who and confers priestly ordination every the present! celebrates ^lass in the Elks’ ber of Catholics have inquired whether
iniratioir^an any other group in the proDusk h^d now set in. adding to the breathless silence, the Cardinal Legate -isited the Trappist Abbey- of Geth year. cflclirntcs mass early- every morn hall, and uhat a sorry sight! The altar there w-as a church in Palisade. Some •
cessioRr' There were the members of the beauty of the candle light, and espe- appeared at the royal balcony- and held semane several weeks ago. The chalice ing. and takes a brisk Malk every day. is a table, and the confessional a corner have been discouraged because the price
a young man he Mas sleiir of the kitchen. To give the hall some
those held by the aloft the Sacred Host. Huge liells rang Ims engraved on its front the coat-of- When he
"N^airnal Adsration Society, ten thou -tIaBv to
of the land had been exaggerated to
d, her—maids, whose costumes out their loud report, soldiers grounded arms of the Abbot and the eoat-of-arms der and delicate. His long life, croMiled appearance o f a chapel, he takes doM-n them: other families with children w-ould
^ ca iiwith good Morks. is evidence o f M'hat the mural portraits and replaces them
Its, ^uFj formefl-Tl background of pure white. their arms, the militia sounded their of the State of Keiituckv.
not live there, when they understood
purity, regularity, industry- and order by tMO fine pictures o f the Sacred Hearts
rAgEoiS^^^shops, Ai^ch- The soft light of the many candles trumpets and 200.000 people bowed their
there wa.s no ehurch. Now-, the truth is,
of
Jesus
and
Mary.
The
best
decorations,
STOLEN RING RETURNED THROUGH can accomplish.
^i-EvCTy nation flickepiug- from the long row of bal- heads in mute adoration.
that much of the land had been brought
hoMcver. are the faithful themselves who
AID OF PRIEST.
conies made th* facade of the .palace A minute later, the Cardinal Legate
up to cultivation through irrigation, and
all are there devoutly to receive our Lord
Qneirdaywfr Irom
-the look like an immense altar. Kneeling retired bearing the Blessed Sacrament to
ARCHBISHOPS TO MEET.
offers good opportunities for farming in
in Holy Communion. But, at last, they
habiC
-Third Order'OTSUl'raHcis on the st-me "pavement below, with the royal chapel, accompanied by mem Mrs. John A. Singer, of Mattoon, HI.,
the bright sunshine of the Centennial
group of laymen similarly dmsgd. nothing between them and the canopy bers of the royal family, their guests has received w-ord that a $200 diamond The date for the next meeting of the are on the point o f seeing their efforts state.
There was the Royal Giutui fihd
-of heaven, wero—the 100,000 men who and the prelates who took part in the ring, stolen from a room of a St. Ijimis Archbishops of the Church in America for building a church croM-ned with suc
Stratton.
Municlpi-Jjtiard mounted on~~liand- -hadjvalked in the procession siqging the procession. The celebration was then hotel during the World's"Fair. has been has lieen advanced from November to cess. Long ago they bought a very de Stratton, formerly called Claremont,
some stcedr and clad in brilliant uni Bensdiction h^n. ^noni6r~100,000 peo over, and the most imposing religious left with a St. Louis priest. The. ring is October 15. in order to permit them to sirable location and the work of build on the Rock Island 'railroad, is at presforms. ‘Tl^^was the King’s carriage, ple, men, women and children, looked on celebration ever witnessed in Spain had to be returned under compulsion resti take part in the golden jubilee of Car ing is to begin w-ithin a short time. It
is expected to cost about $3,(XH), which
dinal Gibbons.
ssed into history.
tution in the sacrament of penance.
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HONORED BY NON-CATROLIC.

in a few years, members, and for life, of
the “down and out club.” They are hang
ers-on of saloons, importuning anyone
for the pricckof a drink, or are dependent
on public charity, or are merely stum
bling on with no cravings save for the
necessities of the body.

E D U C A T IO N A L .

Mrs. Jane L. Stanford, widow of LeI i Flaming with pious anger, Very Rev. land Stanford, the California millionaire,
■i .John C. York, rector of .St. Patrick’s although a member of the Methodist
has trained over 30 official Colorado reporters. Teaches and
_Sundaj, July 30-Eighth Sunday after
king and martyr. St. : church, Huntingdon, Long Island, dean church, greatly admired the beneficent
shows you 200 words a minute. 96% of verbatim reportert
Memmius, bp.,' of Nassau-Suffolk counties, sprang to work which the famous Franciscan mis
Pentecogt. Gospel, St. Luke xvi, 1-9: Afra, martyr, 304rwrite our shorthand. EJvery night speed class. Graham Short
hand, three months’ course, $20.00.
Faces City Park. Healthful
tt(6 Parable of the Unjust Steward. St. 290. O’ConneH’s remains enfombed at his feet in the Bijou Theater, Hunting- sionary, Father Juniper Serra, ac
P hone York 1888, P a rk H ill C ar.
1720 C o lorado B o ule va rd.
^tAitta, martyr, 303. I§he was ^ rich GlMne\-in7~~l84Tr—-Gen. Phil Sheridan ton, recently, and denounced the produc complished on the Pacific slope of the WEBSTER’S NEW INTERNATIONAL
li|«y of Capjm^ia. SS. Abdon and Su- di(
tion of a moving picture whose last United States. In testimony of her ad
DICTIONARY.
inen, martyra,._250. They were Persians,
—
scene had just glided from the screen. miration, she had erected a monument This is not a mere dictionary, as its
but, coming to Rome, courageously con DEVOTION TO THE HOLY
was called “The Story of to Father Serra upon a massive rock title might imply. It is really an en
fessed the faith~oTChrist in the persecu
the Nun.”
upon the edge of Monterey bay, near the cyclopedia, and it is a monument to the
tion of Decius in 250. They were cruel The special devotion for August, the The big audience, plainly impressed by spot where he landed 141 years ago. scholarship of its editors and to the
ly tormented, but the more their bodies devotion ^o the Holy Ghost, was the first the good priest’s warmth and evident The monument represents the venerated enterprise of its publishers. It is un
were torn and mangled the more were that was ever celebrated, and that by n« Sincerity^ sat open-mouthed as he said: friar, attired in priestly robes stepping doubtedly the best one-volume dictionThis name stands for highest quality
their souls adorned and beautified with less devout worshipers than the holy “I consider it my duty as a man and from a boat to a rock with the follow ary ever published in any language. It in business education. Attend this school
divine grace. They suffered at Rome, apostles and the most holy Mary in the as a priest to protest against the dis ing ^nstription:
covers the entire teritory of the world’s and a good position is a certainty. We
and their bodies were deposited in the/ upper room at Jerusalem. It is a devo play of such a series of pictures. Such “This monument erected by Jane L. knowledge and the world’s action. It is never hav-i enough competent pupils to
house of a subdeacon called Gtiirinus. tion which should be close to the hearts pictures are unrepresentative, untrue, Stanford in 1891, in memory of Father a model of perfection in text, arrange supply the dimands and we can prove it.
In the reign of Constantine their relics of the faithful, because so much depends essentially immoral in their teaching. Junipero Serra, philanthropist seeking ment, paper and binding. An intel Endorsed by every Bank and Trust Ck)
were removed into the ancient burying for our sanctification on the influences In the name of decency and justice I the welfare of the humblest, a hero dar lectual worker cannot afford to be with in Denver. Investigation is all We ask
place of Pontian. William Penn died, of the graces bestowed on us by God Ideclare that they deceive, if they do not ing and ready to sacrifice himself for the out a copy. The Archbishop of Montreal Call for useful souvenir, free.
OPEN ALL
1718. First assembly in Amenca, 1619. the Holy Ghost. Faith teaches us that corrupt, the young; they menace the good of his fellow beings, a faithful ser in praising it says: “As far as the ten
SUMMER.
the^Holy Ghost is the love which the Fa
Prince Bismarck died, 1898.
ets and practices of the Catholic, Church
morals of the whole cennmunity; they vant of his Master.”
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Monday, 31.—St. Ignatius was born at ther and the Son bear one to the other; are a disgrace to the theater which is
are poncerned their definitions are most
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which
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a^ratory; Making up High School and
Loyola, in Spain, in the year 1491, He
capable of doing so much good.”
THE PLAGUE OF INDIFFEREN’nSM. exact and reliable.”
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Lord infuses into our souls, and which is
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as
a
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and
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ness and Shorthand College otters spe
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“The Story of the Nun” showed seri- One of the plagues of our generation It is published by G. and C. Merriam
cial summon rates during July and Au
until his thirtieth year. At that age, the greatest of all gifts, is attributed to ,, ,, ,, , _ i.
,
., .
gust. ' Elnroll now.
1,
! “’’y
sufferings of a girl who is indifferentism, says the London (Ont.) Co., Springfield, Mass., and the Denver
C all o r w r ite f o r e ith e r C a ta lo g .
being laid low by a wound, ;he ..
felt
the the IMy Ghost.
Business
School,
had 'oeen torn from her sweetheart and Cathojic Record. It dims the spiritual (Jatholic Register hereby recommends it
R. A. LEDOUX, President
call of divine grace to'leave the world
1731
Arapahoe
Street
forced to take the veil. One picture dis sight, chills the heart and dries up the to its subscribers.
1545 Glenarm'Street,
Denver, Colo,
THE CHURCH AND AVIATION.
and follow Christ. He embraced poverty
played her with an elderly priest, whose well-spring of zeal and enthusiasm. Un
and humiliation to be more like Christ.
exhortation to re.signation and piety der its influence men live as if they were
J. M . G R E N E ,
Prompted by their love for Our Lord, he The Sacred Congregation of the Dis drive her to such a frenzy that e^e 'destined to live on earth forever. They
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Conducted by the
and his companions made a vow to go to
dashes the Crucifix to the floor, where it have no fixed standards of personal right
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the Holy Land, to live, to labor, and to examined the case submitted by a breaks.
eousness, and condone and palliate of Save money by seeing us before pur For Boarding and Day
.die where He had lived, labored and died. French Bishop who asked whether the | The horror-stricken priest—in the fenses to which our past generation chase.
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must have its fling.” They would have us
Modem languages free.
ciety of'Jesus. St. Ignatius died on The Congregation answered that al
Parental Discipline.
The last picture .shows her being believe that because they are vicious and'
July 31, 1556. 'St. John Collombini, 1367. though aviation in itself did not consti walled up. Just as her living tomb is dissipated and covered with the fester
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Tuesday, August 1.—St Peter’s amusement or just for lucre undertook York, “I could not do otherwise than play courtier to the devil and be ac
'Brown, S. J. President
chains. SS. Faith, Hope and Charity, a voyage in the aerial regions without '■make an immediate and public protest. claimed decent citizens. They can tram J. D. Seerle.
James Sweeney.
virgins and martyrs. The seven brothers the necessary preparation committed a I I insist that the use of misleading and ple upon the rao.“t sacred duties, make a
Machabees, martyrs. St. Ethelwold, bp. grave sin.”
The Church does not condem
condemn
n aviaavia- ii >'"'™o*'nl pictures shall not be permitted jest of the divine law, and wonder why
and conf., 984. ,St. Pfellegrini, hermit,
F I N E S T C IG A R S
tion, which is regarded as a means of ill a. section where I have any influence, good men and women do not see in it all
S M O K IN G T O B A C C O S
' 64S. Nelson’s victory, 1798.
the welfare of the public in gen but the right of youth to follow its bent.
1634 CURTIS STREET
Wednesday, 2—St. Alphonsus Liguori, locomotion, and some time ago the Pope eral I believe
that a public warning According to these people they must, sow
granted
the
necessary
authorization
to
Phone M a in 6390.
D e n ve r, Colo.
bp., conf. and doctor of the Church.
sliould lie issued as to the character of shame and reap honor; they must wreck
Founder of the Redemptorists. He was the Bishop of Versailes to bless an aero the pictures shown in the places of body and soul to be happy; they must
3S^o
bom at Marianella, near Naples, Sept. plane, while recently the Archbishop of amusement.”
ruin their health in order to be strong
On High Quality
27, 1696; died at Nocera de’ Pagani, 1787. Paris allowed a Mass to be celebrated'
DIAMONDS, WATCHES, ETC.
Tether Vork explained that he hap and well disciplined. But the facts show
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lawyer he is said, never to have lost a enable aviators who were about to par went there to engage it for an emer the eyes of passion, is not productive of
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case. Despite his youth, we was, at
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the age of 27, one of the leaders of the
for an open-air entertainment to be ,youth-must-have-its-fling advocates are. P h o n e M a in S 0 7 a
Neapolitan bar. In 1723 there was a
given by his church.
lawsuit in the courts between Neapoli FATHER VAUGHAN AND THE WY- .John Ringas, manager of the Bijou, in If Yon Live on the East Side
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mained until after he had seen the film
a brilliant opening speech and sat dow’n, The encounter between Father Bernard makers’ conception o f the life and train
confident of victory. But before he Vaughan and the warriors of the Protest ing of a nun. Then, after making his
C a r p e t ! B en O v a ted , S e w e d an d L a id .
called a witness the opposing counsel ant Alliance over the blessing of the mo pifotests, he withdrew. Manager Rinas
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said to him in chilling tones: “Your
disclaimed all responsibility for the pic
This boarding school for girls offers a course of study embracing all branches
arguments are wasted breath. You have changes, somewliat after this fashion, tures by saying that they had been cen
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t/iat?” asked Alphonsus, somewhat ing the Protestant -Alliance had assem and that he did not even know what the
\ __ ^ K __y Scientific Optician
piqued. “Let us have it.” -A piece of bled and were busy distributing tracts, pictures were until they were thrown
D. & R. G. Watch Inspector.
evidence was handed to him which he and promising to track the car wherever upon the screen.
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had read and re-read many times, but it went. Suddenly the gate opened and
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Approuc.ialways in a sense the exact contrary of
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that which he now saw it to have. The ing the Protestant group he said gaily:
Office and Yard,
It is not merely in statesmanship that
poor advocate turned pale. He remained ‘So you have come to denounce'Popery ?’
hostility to religion causes deterioration
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duty,’
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reply.
thunderstruck for a moment; then said
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have been mists :en. This document Why not come inside the garden and
gives you the cas-.” In vain those around have some tea and cakes wdth us; « n d |and the people become demoralized: The
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case of Duez, who has been sent to prison
Conducted by the Benedictine Fathers
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tried to console him. He was crushed to
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P n r e , C lea n E a ta b le a .
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see me more.” For three days he refused plained that it was quite impossible for
rife to an extraordinary extent amongst
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to
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the
offer,
and
added:
‘We
We Solicit Yonr Business
all food. Then the storm subsided, and
the French people. “Sabotage,” or the
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wherever
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been sent him by God to break down his
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for the least money.
pride and wean him from the world. to hear it,’ exclaimed Father Bernard,
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masters a circular in which he calls their
required of him, though he did not know to the end—why—you will be saved.’
what, he did not return to his profession, The Wycliffe preachers looked at their attention to the fact that for some time
but spent his days'in prayer, seeking to leader, but when nothing seemed to oc past it has been increasing to an alarm
know God’s will. He became a religious cur to him, they trooped sadly away. ing degree, and he urges them to do what
and the founder of one of the great or Perhaps they thought wi.stfully of the they can to prevent it in the sphere of
their authority. The yonng educated in
ders of the church. St. Alfrida, virgin, tea and cakes.
1525-1527 C L E V E L A N D P L A C E ,'
the French state schools, where no relig
834. St. Stepheil, pope and martyr, 257.
Conducted by the
D E N V E R , COLO.
ious instruction is given, supply a high PHONE 1368
“AMERICA’S GODMOTHER.”
Chosen pope May 3, 253, and occupied the
per centage of criminals, and of those
chair of Peter four years, two months
BEST OF FRESH MEATS.
FISH AND POULTRY
and 24 days. The persecution of Valerian St. Die, a small village in France, was who thus .sadly distinguish themselves
many
appear
to
be
altogether
bereft
of
was raised in 257, and in it St. Stephen ill festival garb Saturday a week ago,
was beheaded, whilst he was sitting in and crowds came from all directions to the moral sense. France is paying dearly
his pontifical chair, which is still shown participate in the exercises commemor for the anti-clericalism of recent French
Situation ideal, course of studies thorough; special opportunities for art and
as stained with his blood. The relies ating the naming of Amerma, in 1507. governments. She presents at the pres
3 4 5 8 & 3 4 6 0 HUMBOLDT STREET
ent
moment
every
appearance
of
a
na
music.
The' fail term begins Tuesday, September 5th. For particulars, address
were translated to Pisa in 1682. His Robert Bacon, United States ambassador
PHONE MAIN 606.
One block-south of Annunciation Church.
tion
in
a
state
of
decav.
MOTHER SUPERIOR, LORE'TTO P. 0, COLO.
head is venerated at Cologne. Last ses to France, and M. le Brun, minister of
sion of ths Irish Parliament closed, 1800. the colonies, arrived early with other
goveranfent officials to participate in the
Alabama admitted, 1819.
Thursday, 3.—Finding of the first elaborate program.
martyr, St. Stephen’s, relics. Found un This included, among other things, the
der the ruins of an old temple called placing of a commemorative tablet and
••
Carphagansala, near Jerusalem, by Lu the presentation of historical paintings. Dealers in all kinds of Fresh and Salt Meats, Fancy and Staple Groceries
cian, a priest, who was warned to look Mr. Bacon was accompanied by Arthur
DENVER, CO LO RAD O
for them by an extraordinary vision, in Bailly-Blanchard, first secretary of the
the year 415. St. Nicodemus. SL Gama American embassy, and by Henry Vigliel, 415. Sfc Walthen, abbot, 1160. Co naud, honorary] secretary. As they stepped
lumbus sailed for America, 1492. Aaron from the train with M. le Brun they
Burr tried for treason and acquitted, were enthusiastically cheered by the
'
JOHN A. OBERG, Proprietor.
1806. St. Gaudens, the sculptor, died, crowds.
St.
Die
rightfully
claims
the
honor
of
1907.
Friday, 4.—St. Dominic, C. Founded being “America’s godmother,” for in’that
the great religious order of the Domini little French town, more than four cen
cans. Bom at Calaroga, in Old Castile, turies ago, a tract was published wherein
1170. His family name was (Amman. He the name “America” was used for the
died in 1221. St. Luanus of Ireland, 622. first time. In this manner a name was
Smith O’Brien arrested at Thurles, 1848. given to the new continent.
Pope Pius X elected, 1903. Rear Admiral The painting referred to in the
Train dies in Cihina, 1908. Hans Ander dispatch are life-size portraits of Ringman Waldseemuller and Bautrin Lud,
son died, 1875.
Saturday, 5.—Our Lady of the Snows. who were the authors of the tract in
The CSiurch of St. Mary Major is one of which ‘the word “America” was used.
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Funeral Director

Sisters of Loretto

John M ueller,

Fancyand Stayle Groceries, Fiuits &Vegetables'in Season

-KEOGH BROTHERS-

M e a ts a n d G ro c e rie s

Phone Gallup 6 1 9

LORETTO, COLO., Near Denver

Modern School of Business

2 5 4 6 Boulevard F

South Broadway Grocery and M arket

2 6 4 S. B ro ad w ay

Phone South 2159

LAUNDRY C?

the tluee great patriarchial churches at
Rome, and it was called St. Mary’s ad
Nives (Latin for snows) from a tradition
that our Blessed Lady marked the spot
where the church was to be built by a
miraculous fall of snow in summer time.
It is alsd called St. Mary’s ad Presepe,
from the holy crib, or manger, wherein
: CTirist was bora, being preservsd in it,
containing a little silver image of our
Lord. The whole is' kept in a case of
massy silver, and is exposed to view on
Christmas day. This ^ly relic excited
the pious devotions of St. Jerome and
of St.‘ Paula, when it was as yet at Beth
lehem. In the same church at St. Mary
ad Nives is the famous picture of our
Lady, said to have been painted by St.

2 5 0 0 -2 5 2 0 C U R T IS S T .

AT A SUMMER RESORT.
Brand VTiitlock, in American Magazine.
Yes, it is beautiful; this peaceful scene
Of shimmering lake, deep in the pinewoods green.
With happy brown-kneed children
youth and maid.
And elder folk in summer white arrayed,
At tennis, golf and boating—all at play.
Wherewith they while these golden hours
away.
And yet—and yet—I wish I could not
see,
Back in the city’s heat and misery.
Those patient men who toil in shop and
mill.
Their work-worn wive^ their children
wan and still,
'
Wasting their lives in cruel sacrifice
To gives these idle ones this paradise!
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Classes all summer in Bookkeeping, Shorthand, Typewriting, English and |
;; Telegraphy. Enter now and get ready for fall position. Some of Colorado’s most |
;; snccessfnl citizens received their business training in this school. Summer rates

GEO. LaM UNYON, President
E
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Missions in Denver Diocese

rado, all located in the heart of the ous souls come to the rescue with a like
Rockies. The “sunny San Luis,”as it is amount, work will have to be given up.
called, is as large as lialf of Ireland, and It is not an easy matter to- collect $300
ent a busy little town of about two hun at an altitude of 7,500 feet above sea among our poor Mexicans. Pagosa
dred inhabitants, and no stranger, to the level. La Jara, which is found near its Springs, being the county seat and pos
Brief Extracts of Wide-World Happenings
center, is a short distance from an emi sessing also two fine Protestant churches,
readers of “Extension.”
A year ago the tiny burg was visited nence where- Lieutenant Pike of Pike’s should have a decent Catholic church
Father “Tim” Dempeey has rented the offered by prominent Catholic business by the priest at Easter time, to give the Peak fame, was encamping whert, in with residence and parochial school. “I
Bement hotel, St. Louis, as a home for men. It is desired in the essays to em few Catholics of the neighborhood a 1806, he first sighted this valley and am praying to our Holy Father, St. Ga■working ■women.
phasize the work of the early Catholic chance to receive the sacraments. Last called it in his Journal, “a terrestrial jetan, the man of Divine Providence,”
*
writes the Superior of the Theatine Mis
February, Dr. C. L. Loffler of Colorado paradise.”
missionaries in the Northwest.
At the Eucharistic Congress in Mad
Springs, after carefully examining the The C^atbolics of the little town, for sions, the devoted Father Lieiotta, “that
rid, 100 tons of flowers were strewn Of the 72.000 people inhabiting t(ie soil around the town of Stratton, pro the larger part Spanish-speaking Ameri he may send some rich Clatholics to these
along the route of the procession.
vast snowfields of Alaska’s 500,000 posed to establish there a colo^ of cans, had for over 15 years prayed for a Springs, and inspire them to make a gen
square miles, 16,000 are Catholics; of Catholics. ' Enough land for a hundred church, and, besides, the vicinity of a erous donation. At present, we are feed
Rev. Thomas S. McGovern, 0. P., of these Catholics about 5,000 are native . good-sized farms' was set aside to be pur strong Mormon settlement was a ne-w ing on poor fare, holy desires!”
I
Columbus, 0., has been elected prior' of Eskimos. These Catholics, white and chased from Dr. Loffler at a very rea argument; hence, at last, it was decided In conclusion, a double remark inevrt
fit. Louis Bertrand convent, Louisville. Eskimo, are scattered over about 25 mis sonable price, under the auspices of the fo grant their request. For some time ably springs from the above illuminat
sions and stations, attended to by about Catholic Colonization Bureau of the mass had been said once a montli in ing if not interesting account. And the
Mr. Hilaire Belloc has been appointed 18 or 20 Jesuit priests.
United States. A number of fanners Judge McCuniff’s house, but in 1904, first is that zeal is not wanting in the
head of the English department* of the
came from almost everywhere to investi three non-Catliolics and the judge, hav workers in the Lord’s vineyard nor vast
East London college (University of Lon : Mrs. Rose Douglass of Atlanta, Ga., gate the new colony, and forty Catholic ing each donated a lot for a church, the opportunities for the work; but the other
don).
mother-in-law of Colonel James Hamil families are now settled around Strat work was started, with $19 in the treas remark is that this work is constantly
ton Lewis of Chicago, adjured Protest ton; moreover, before this year is past, ury.
hampered by lack of that “necessary
Former Vice President Stevenson’s antism at Naples recently. The abjura- the indications are that nearly one hun The Lord only knows through how evil” and necessary commodity -which we
home has b£en made into a convent, and tidn was received by the Rev. Father dred Catholic families will till its rich many disappointments and; drawbacks call money. Nor could there be a more
McKinley’s home is now a Catholic in Talbot hlaceuan, who was specially de soil.
the writer, an old hand at the work, eloquent commendation of the noble
firmary.
puted by the Pope. Mrs. Douglass was For their spiritual accommodations, a succeeded in bringing together about work of Extension? But, let us sum up
accompanied by her husband and Colonel very neat and fairly spacious church, 30 $1,270: $150 from the Catholics, $125 in cold figures that blessed work in Colo
Rt. Rev. Bishop Tflien prayed for rain Lewis.
by 60 feet, has been built of cement from the non-Catholics of La Jara; some rado: Donations, $2,250; particular do
at his fir^t pontifical mass, and the
blocks, thanks to the Extension society’s $60 from the county officials, Jews and nations through the Society, $400; loans,
immense congregation had to requisition Last year the Catholics of this coun encouraging gift. Mass was formerly Mormons not excepted; about $160, the $1,500; loans promised, four,
all the cabs in town to get home in a try spent in educating 1,257,000 children celebrated in a hall, once a month, on proceeds of three entertainments; and amounting to $450; grand total, $4,600,
pouring rain.
in the parisii school $36,000,000. In other Sundays, farmers coming from a distance last, but not least, about $375 from and more to come. Also very valuable
Philadelphia friends of the pastor, most donations of altars, stations and other
words, so important do the Catholics of of 20 to 30 miles.
ly from poor but generous Irish girls.
A dispatch from Rome to Madrid says the United States deem moral and re
church articles.
La Junta.
the Vatican has refused to accept Senor ligious instruction that they are willing Rev. Felix Dilly of La Junta describes With all this, the new church had lit May the Lord of the harvest bless the
Navarro Reverter as the new Spanish to pay $30 000,000 a year for it, besides as truly heartrending the condition of tle to boast of; but, fortunately, at benefactors and the officers of the Ex
ambassador to the Holy See, owing to paying their share of taxation for the his Spanish-speaking parishioners from this point the Extension Society put in tension Societv.
maintenance of the so-called public Old Mexico. To relieve this sad state its appearance with a donation of $400.
bis liberal views.
schools.
cf affairs, he has begun erecting a chapel This enabled the priest to add a, steeple,
The Columbus Day Nursery of Bos
for these unfortunates, toward wliich the with bell, a porch, substantial pews, a
S e a le r In
ton is a successful institution. Last The new hospital for the incurable Extension societ}' has generously helped second-hand chapel organ, etc., and, be
year it cared for 4,000 children, and the cancer patients, to be erected in New to the extent of $500. But the chapel is sides, the outside of the church, which
&
work it has procured for women has paid York city by Mother Alphonsa Lathrop, not completed; it .has no door, no win measures 30 by 50 feet, was covered with
O lBce, 1533 -W elton S t.
those women $188,000.
0. S. D., was begun this month. It will dows, no floor; and., the femaining debt concrete, thus giving it a sandstone ap
F h on ea K a in 686 an d 587.
have accommodations for over 100 pa is about $300, relieved b /' a paltry pearance and concealing perfectly the
T a r d a , 4 th an d S a r im e r S ts.
The kind "monks of St. Bernard have tients. It is a most deserving charity,- monthly collection or subscription of adobes (local brick). I.Ater on, a lieaufitted the refuge huts in the most peri and in great need of help. Those whq from $5 to $8. The zealous missionary tiful statue of fian Luis Bertrand, the
lous spots of the Alps with telephones, wish to send contributions should ad dearly needs additional help, or else it patron saint of tlie valley, was procured
which will enable travelers in distress to dress them to Mother Alphonsa, Haw will lie impossible for him to finish the from Paris at, a cost of $50, wliich was
ring up for assistance.
thorne, N. Y.
chapel, which he says the pious Mexicans more tlian paid for by tlie ingenious de
216-217 ENTERPRISE BLDG.
-wish to christen “Our Lady of Guada vice of appointing a dozen sponsors at
its blessing, every one of them, as is PHONE CHAMPA 3028. DENVER, COLO
The oldest university under the Ameri The Noith Carolina society of Balti lupe.”
ciustomary, ‘•chipping in for a fiver.”
can flag is that of Santo Thomas de more has appointed a committee of five
Trinidad.
You live in the Highlands ?
Aquinas, the famous Dominican seat of of its members to compile and have bound Some time" ago. Father Valentino gave The now elegant little church was I f Do
so, let us deliver your goods. Ex
learning in the Philippines. It ■was a history of Cardinal Gibbons’ life and in the Extension Magazine a most start blessed by Bishop Matz, on Ro.sary Sun press and Transferring Solicited. Also,
founded in April, 1611.
work in North Carolina, where he spent ling account of the condition of Chris day, October 7, 1900. in the presence of we sell Coal, W ood and Feed.
the first years of his Hfe as a bishop. A tianity in the coal camps of that je- many Catholics and non-Catholies, in
The Rev. Father Winifred Schmidt, 0. copy of the history will be presented to gioiii No need of here rehearsing the cluding a numlier of Ijittcr Day Saints.
^
X. BOCKSTAD SB, PBOF.
S. B., pastor of St. Mary’s Catholic the Cardinal at the ecclesiastical celebra hardships, the dangers, and the ill treat In the cornerstone was enclosed the 2553 B o n le v a r d F .
F h . O a lln p 787.
church, Des Moines, la., for 28 years tion in October. Mr. Oscar D. Green is ment endured by the priest from igno mention that the dedication took place in
died at Mercy hospital recently, after an president of the society.
rant, prejudiced or indifferent Catholics the centennial' year of Pike’s discovery.
Pagosa Junction.
illness of several weeks.
from Italy, Austria, Poland and other
Family Washing, 75c.
The Most Rev. Dr. Carr will have been Slavonian countries. Before his time, This is, as it were, the “Ultima Thule”
Alterations in keeping with an order 25 years Archbishop of Melbourne on tlvo other Jesuit Fathers had worked of the diocese, the extreme southwest. Clean, wMte colors not faded. Wools,
soft and not shrunk.
of the city officials will cause St. Pat September 20, and a meeting of promi verj' hard to start building little chap Rut Extension has penetrated that far,
rick’s cathedral, New York, to lose all nent Catholic laymen was held recently els with a room attached, but the money and donated $150 for the new church.
but a foot of its lawn. The side lawns in tile sacristy of St. Patrick’s cathedral to collected was not sufficient to finish The bnilding is 24 by 60 feet in size, is Phone Main 817. 2319 LARIMER ST.
will not be interfered with.
make arrangements for commemorating them; moreover, had they been left with of adobe, with shingles on roof. On ac
the event. The Archbishop declines to out roof or ceiling, the wind and storms count of the weather, the work has pro
The>Rev. Malachy Eaton, St. Jarlath’s receive any compliment which would in would have soon demolished them. And gressed slowly; no sanctuary and no
college, Tuam, has been appointed dean crease the demands on his flock,for relig here came in the admirable work of the steeple as yet The congregation, about
40 families, encouraged by the gift, have
of St. Patrick’s college, Maynooth, in ious and educational purposes.
Extension Society.
235 C O B O H A D O B B O O .
place of the Right Rev. Dr. Morrisroe,
No less than four churches were helped done their best with contributions and F b o n e H a ln 8675.
D en v er, C o lo r a d a
the bishop-elect of Achonry.
Miss Mathilde Mpisant, sister of the by it, viz., three coal camps, Berwind, work donated. “We shall .need-$150 more
and Most Reliable Agents for
late John B. Moisant, a Catholic aviator, Delagua and Hastings, and Uie far-away for painting and concrete,” says Father The Oldest
Hotel Help In the West.
There have been 20 clergymen from the whose exploits in the air probably did mission of Troy. Hastings and Berwind Liciotti, but this probably will have to
Male and Female Help Sent Every■where When R R. Fare Is
Anglican ministry received into the more than those of any other man to give got a loan of $500 each, without inter be postponed until next year. The Ex
Advanced.
Catholic church in England since last America a place in international avia est, for 10 years;'besides, a beautiful tension society lia^ also promised an al
September—all men of distinction, and tion, plans to follow her brother’s pro statue of Our Lady of Lourdes was do tar and other articles.
Pagost Springs.
many of them of high position.
fession in the conquest of the air. She nated to Berwind, and an altar with «
is enrolled as a pupil in' the Moisant candlesticks to Hastings; money, also, As to Pagosa Springs, nothing has
According to reliable statistics, the school of aviation at Mineola, and has nearly $300, was contributed through the been done on account of the had weather
D e n v e r , C olo.
number of Catholics in China in 1909 high hopes of winning a pilot’s license Society for improvements in these chap and the lack of money. A donation of E.stabllshed 1880. Mrs. J. White, Prop.
1536 L a r im e r .
$150 has been voted by the Extension . . M a in 486.
was 1,210,054. This represents an in before long.
els.
Society,
but
is
not
available
until
the
crease of 667,390 in the number of Chi
A different condition of affairs ob
J. J. HARRINGTON. ) Formerly With
nese Catholics during 20 years.
Deputy Chief Thomas ”J. Ahearn of the tained in Troy, which is about 95 miles church is nearly completed. The pres D. A. HARRINGTON, f C. J. Reilly.
New York fire department has been re from Trinidad; the early settlers were ent church is to be enlarged in the form
HARRINGTON BROS
Sir Thomas Shaughnessy, president of tired after 38 years of service, with full I’orsethieves, but, little by little, were of a cross, which will double its capa
the Canadian Pacific railroad, has re pay. The late Hugh Bonner, former replaced by ^Mexican ranchers. Three city. This will require about $500. Now,
ceived from the famous University of chief of the department, in writing of years ago, when, after a three days’ all that has been collected up to the
. J o b b in g an d B e p a lr ln g a S p e c ia lty .
' Trinity college, Dublin Ireland, the de “the real heroes among the firemen,” buggy ride. Father Valentino reached the present is $150, and unless some gener
Phone Champa 2548.
836 F O X T B T E E irT K S T .
gree of doctor of common laws.
said it was safe to say, “without re place, he had three people at mass. He,
flecting on the other men, that Chief however, visited tliem at regular inter
Mr. William A. Redmond, M. P., and Thomas J. Ahearn of the Fifteenth bat vals, and after a year there was no
the other Irish Nationalists envoys sent talion can be spoken of as one of the house large enough to accommodate the
to Australia to raise funds in support of true heroes.”
crowd, and there were nearly 100 Com
STUDIO, 1335 MILWAUKEE ST.
the Home Rule movement, have collected,
munions. Hence the necessity of build Range connecting and furnace work Miss Nast Is prepared to take a limited
our specialties. Service the best. Rates number o f beginners as well as advanced
in New Zealand the sum of $30,000.
The greater part of an estate valued ing a chapel. Father Valentino collected reasonable.
pupils. Children can begin as early as
Phone Main 6560.
eight years with every promise o f dis
at $525,000 is bequeathed provisionally all the money he could, but it was not
1438 J A S O B S T B B B T .
tinction. Telephone York 1394.
Unlike other religious orders, the Con to Catholic churches and charitable in enough, and the Extension Society again
gregation of Passionists has no regular stitutions in New York city by the will came to the rescue witli a donation of
Cardinal Protector. Pius VTI., in 1801, of Cornelius Callahan. The contingency $200. Last August, Bishop Matz blessed
declared the Congregation to be under in the bequests is that the testator’s the chapel and gave 72 confirmations.
the immediate protection of the Pope daughter, Mrs. Edith M. Callahan-Sraith, “It is one of the missions,” writes Fa
himself.
Newark, N. J., who receives a life inter ther Valentino, “where the work of
est in the residuary estate, has issue at building the chapel has been fully re
Estimates and Heat
ing Plans Furnished
“At the present moment,” says the her death, in which case thd residue will paid. We have been able in this way to
on Application.
26
Protestant Bishop Ingram of London, go to such issue.
■years’ Experience.
keep the Faith among 200 or 300 Mexi
“there is only one church in England
F S O IT B 4440
can people. What a consolation to wit
that officially accepts the Scriptures as Indiana (^atholics are indignant at “A ness the eagerness with which they look
Colorado'» Favorite Beer,
1422 Gienarm Street
the infallible Word of God, and that Century of Indiana,” by Edward Moore, for the priest’s visit three times a year!
church is the Cliurch of Rome.”
published by the American Book com Rut this is all that can be done for them
pany, says the Columbian. It has ac at present.” -Gfreat good is done in the
“The Star-Spangled Banner” was com counts of all the great Protestant move other places, especially where the schools
posed by Francis Scott Key, a Catholic, ments for the upbuilding of the state, have Catholic teachers, who ■prepare! the
while a prisoner on a British vessel. lu and even gives 24 pages to the com children for First Communion; but the
the words of Henry Watterson, “We munistic experiment at NeT\' Harmony, shiftlessness of these miners—they nev
should murmur and teach our children but it does not even mention Father er stay four months in the same camp—
Lika eggs, is only fit for
to lisp the sublime refrain of Key’s im Sorin, and it has not a word about the is the greatest drawback.
use -ivhen it is good.
La Jara.
gigantic task for education accomplished
mortal anthem.”
Poor printing is too ex
by Notre Dame university. Moore must The San Luis Valley is the southernpensive at any price.
mast of the four great parks of ColoRev. Bernard Hildebrand, until recent have a black heart.
The Pearl Print Shop
ly assistant priest at St. Nicholas church,
has built up a" good line
in Aurora, 111., jumped into the Missis
of business by careful
sippi river near Savanna, and sav^ two
attention to detail, uni
boys from drowning. Friends have start
form courtesy end fair
ed a movement to get a Carnegie modal
dealing. The patronage
B E F A I B S C A B l i r U i ;i .T
H O T "W A T X B K E A T I H O .
'
for the priest.
S T B A K K X A T IH a .
— A T T E H S E O TO—
of religious societies so
licited. Anything in the
run the risk o f a gasoline explo
Rev. William F. Dooley, S. J., a former
printing line. Prices
sion, when B le n e n e will clear your
clothes without the slightest dan
professor at Detroit college, will be the
reasonable. Union label.
ger, and do It better, and will also
new president of Detroit university, vice OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOo
clean many other things that
0
o
gasoline can not clean. Ask your
Rev. William Hornsby, S. J., who goes
grocer, druggist, or department
store for It.
Insist on getting
to the mission fields of Belize, Hondu
K len en e and let K le n e n e do the
ras. Father Dooley is well known for
work.
M a n n fa c t a r e d O n ly B y
his successful work.
Phone Main 6037.
T K E X L E B E N B M A B T T F A C T T ntm o CO.
926 19th St_ Near Curtis.
o
149 S o. B road -w ay.
B on tb 930.
There are 90 Catholids^cpurches on the
o
THEY ALSO SAVE RAILROAD TRIPS.
o
north side of the Thames, in London,
0
and 40 on the south side of that river.
THE BELL TELEPHONE SYSTEM
0
A remarkable fact in regard to this
o
WITH ITS LOCAL AND LONG DIS
o
growth is that most of them have been
o
TANCE
CONNECTIONS
LINKS
TO
erected since the restordtion of the Hier
0
c
GETHER CITY, TOWN AND COUN
archy, not more than 60 years ago.
o
c
TRY.
c
Astoria, Ore., will be 100 yeats old this
c
0
August. One feature of the anniversary
c
celebration will'be an . historical compo
c
c
sition competition by pupils of the Cath
c
olic schools in the old Oregon country,
c
c
now comprising the states of Oregon, oo
c
Washington and Idaho, for money prizes o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o G
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WM. E. RUSSELL,

iCOAL

THE STORE OF QUALITY
MAIN 2636-2637
Be sure to get onr prices on Fruits before baying,
as we will save yon money

SPECIAL SATURDAY ONLY:
8 lbs. New Potatoes..............25c

Try one of onr celebrated Rib
Roasts for next Sunday’s dinner. ‘

STRICTLY CORN-FED MEATS
If you are dissatisfied with your
meats, give us a trial. We have
the price and the quality.

PEACHES
PLUMS

J. E. REAGEN,

STRAWBERRIES
APRICOTS

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

FOR GOOD WORK CALL UP

C o lo r a d o

L a u n d r y
2207 LARIMER

Phone 741

IVORY HAND LAUNDRY

Finest 'French Hand Work in the city
Main 1 68 4____________ 1 65 7 BROADWAY

TAILO R

0 , You S o u th -S id ers!
No need to go downtown when you want to buy Furniture for the home;
office, or .apartment We have a complete line o f new and secondhand Furni
ture, Rugs, Stoves,- etc., at very low prices. Cash paid for secondhand good*.

JOHN T. R O O N EY, FU R N ITU R E
Phone South 1486.

232 Broadway

T H E W . H . S T E W A R T AGENCY C O .

G EN ER A L IN SURAN CE
Phone M ain 676

Estab|lched U 7 t

728 Gas & Electric Building
JAMES A. FLEMING,

A Homelike Wash

A r t h u r H . O ’B r ie n Real Estate, Loans, and Insurance
1536 Stout Street, Room 222
ARCHITECT

DENVER, COLO

PHONE 3131.

THOMAS A. RYAN,
Cashier,

FRANK D. McCAULLEY,
Manager.

E . F . H U TTO N & CO.

CANADIAN

B R O K ER S

718 Seventeenth Street

EMPLOYMENT AGENCY

j
MAIN 295.
DIRECT private 'WIRES NEW YORK TO PACIFIC COAST.
Dealers in Stocks, Bonds, Cotton, Grain, all Listed and Unlisted Securities.
New York Stock Exchange.
Chicago Board of Trade.
MEMBERS •} New York Cotton Exchange. New Orleans Cotton Exchange
New York Coflfee Exchange.
"Liverpool (Dotton Exchange.
*
"Associate Memjjers.

Heating & Ventilating
Contractors

F I R E

:: I N S U R A N C E

D. E. T E R R E L L ,
F R A N K I E NAS T,
O SC A R L. M ALO ,
P lu m b in g
V io lin is te
Tel. Main 700.
505 14th St., K. C. Bldg;,
Gas Fitting
Sewerage

T. F. DOLAN
Heating and
Plumbing Co.

THE SC H A E FE R j

Tent andAwning Co.

THE CHRIS IRVING

Phone 1135

PLUMBING AND
HEATING CO.

WHY

1525 Larimer St.

aa ^
|
IY 1 7 0 Y T C I

Mail Orders for
Repairs Given
Bgst Attention.

PROMPT!
A M
WW
0
AND REPAIR FURNACES, COAL, GAS AND GASOLINE STOVEa

WE CLEAN

The W estern Stove Repair Co.
1513 Fifteenth St

LAWN MOWERS SHARPENED.
PHONE CHAMPA 315.

C a p it o l B e e r
IS THAT PURE MALT AND HOP
BEER WITH THE DELICATE FLAVOR
AND TONIC EFFECT, MAKING IT

T h e Q u e e n o f T a b le B e e r s
Order Phone C h a m p a 3 5 6

3 7 0 1 W a ze e S t

»e e e e e e e e e e # e # e e e e e # i

NO Better BEER Brewed

j
*

M F F p ’ 3 W ie n e r M a e rz e n
a n d G o ld B e lt
Phone Main 1105
Pure, Delicious, and Healthful
j
Scientifically Brewed in Strict Compliance With Pure Food Laws

Pearl Print Shop

-good jU t H

fw a z M e

7

The Mountain States Telephone
and Telegraph Company

ELIABLE!
COURTEOUS!

PRINTING

K BISE

1 TdephoiieTiilksSaveLoiigWalks i

o
o

|

D E E P

R O C K

W A T E R

DIO

u/umec/

%■

404-406 E. 20th Ave.

MAIL ORDERS OUR SPECIALTY.

T . M c G u irk ,

TheButlerWetWashCo.

Broilers are cheaper and better
this week.

WATERMELONS
CANTALOUPES

Coke, Wood
Charcoal

Higliliiiiils Fuel & Feed Co.

Jelly Glasses, per dozen......... 25c
3 doz. Jar Rubbers ............... 25c
1 lb. Cake Paraffin ............ -..ISc
Mason Jar Tops, per dpz........25c
Mason Pint Jars, doz............ 60c
Mason Quart Jars, dozen........ 75c
17 lbs. fine Granulated Sugar.$1.00

Boost for Your Town and Your State
Don’t Be a Knocker!
Order
Fresh Beer
Delivered
a Case
unilK L DgS
o
Daily to
for
All Parts
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THE PH. ZANG BREWING CO.

DEHVEB OATEOUO REGISTER.
of time, and our vain consinousness of its length, caniiot very
well realize how trivial is the delay of our punishment in rela
tion to the spaces taken cognizance of an eternity’s thought;
and thus we delude ourselves in the hope of more favorable
days, when temptation will not be so strong, and experience
Published Weekly by
will have promoted within us higher fortitude. But the soul
that once submits is the weaker for that yielaing, and the
T h e C ath olic Publishing Society
soul that has tasted sin, and enjoyed its attractiveness, has
Incorporated
lost its keener relish for virtue. Thus, by a double process,
1936 CURTIS ST.
P. 0. BOX 1577.
we are made the slaves of the grimmest of all taskmasters,
tM a^oae Main 5413.
Denvei, Colo. and'the wage is death.
4* 4*
SUBSCRIPTION, 11.50 A YEAR IN ADVANCE.
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CATHOUC EDITORS
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;; THE PASSING SHOW*;;

Amadeus, 0. S. F., in July “Magnificat.”

A headline in an exchange says: “Hell ELITCH’S GARDENS—The company
—An Answer to Pastor Russell.” A hot atj Elitch’s this season is a sure enough
answer, don’t you think?—Irish Stan stock company. One can but marvel at
dard, hlinneapolis.
the versatility and cleverness of its
members. Last weeek it was “The Melt
The obligation of hearing mass on ing Pot,” and from that to “The Chorus
Sunday binds, in the mountain and at Girl” is certainly quite a change. But
the shore, in vacation time as well as in the company is fully equal to the de
Lent. It binds all.—Catholic Transcript, mand, and is to be sincerely congratulat
Hartford.
THE ACCOUNTING OF ONE’S STEWARDSHIP.
ed for jts success. Jane Grey was sur
as second-class matter at the post office at Denver,
God of my exile, 0 teach me the beauty
The
tlmught
of
judgment,
of
the
accounting
m
en
m
u
st
give
prisingly good as Patricia O’Brien. She
Colorado.
Dwelling in that which is done for Thy sake;
A hotel in Mt. Vernon, N. H., adver
for their deeds, is frequently met with in Sacred Scripture.
couldn’t hope to invest the part with
I
Erring
and
weak,
in
my
labor
and
duty.
tised in a Boston Sunday paper for a
"tm ear tfanss the work of Cathollo Journalism Is one of The purpo.se of such a thought is mani/est; it is introduced to
the
same comedy characteristicsthat have
Often it is not best effort I make!
■ Mai wofnl—nay, on* of the most nooessary—In tbs
Protestant dishwasher. Let us hope
deter people from sin, whose retribution judgment brings
won success for Rose Stahl, and she
Ms
XIII.
Hearts hpve their loving, and souls have their sorrow,—
that, the dishes will not taste of preju
about. Every man mu.st give an account of his stewardship,
wisely refrained from giving an imita
Memory,
for
each,
its
sweet
incense
doth
bum,—
dice.—Sacred Heart Review.
CARD FROM RT. REV, BISHOP MATZ.
but the modern world is at much pains to ignore this phase of
tion. Nevertheless, her portrayal of the
Grant to the gloom of my night a glad morrow.
Bis^mp’s House, Denver, Colo.
God’s relations with man. In olden times the idea of fear,
part
was marked by a truly humorous
When from Thine -4rms I shall nevermore turn!
Some people let their minds dwell on spirit, and she made every point tell.
We are rejoiced to hear that The Catholic Publishing So- which dominated the Old Testament, loomed too large in the
■tfaty has assumed control of The Denver Catholic Register.
what is evil or ugly in their neighbor, In the scenes requiring depth of feeling
Knawing the members of the Association to be Catholic gen- perspective, and love, the characteristic idea of the New Tes
and they talk of his bad qualities. Why and a touch of pathos she was most ef
SEEK
SHRINE
FOR
CURES.
QUEBEC
A
CATHOLIC
CITY.
ttsBOn in whom we have large confidence, we recommend to tament, did not get its due consideration. Then a reaction set
not see the good in him, and let that be fective. Her clever work this week is
Mr priests and people The Register, and believe it will merit in, and the self indulgence of modern life fs prolonging indefi
ttair assistance both as a voice for truth and a corrector of nitely that period of reaction. It will be well for us, there Quebec is pre-eminenlly a Catholic Ten thousand pilgrims were in at thought about ?—New World, Chicago.
increasing the already large number of
tendance Monday a week ago at the
her sincere admirers. Julia Blanc scored
fore, on the occasion of the eighth Sunday after Pentecost, to city. Out of a population of 80,000 there
+ N. C. MATZ,
opening of the annual novena in the Children, why not giW mother a vaca
nother triumph in a character role, and
dwell on the fact that we must all account for our deeds, and are scarcely 500 non-Cal.holics. Perhaps
Bishop of Denver.
quaint' little French church of St. Jean tion? She has worked for you all year
won a big hand with her bri^f sugges
that the liar before which we are tried is immune from the tlie chief point of Catliolic interest in
JOSEPH NEWMAN..X............................Managing Editor morbid sympathy of a modern jury, which so often glorifies the city is the French Cathedral. This Baptiste, in East Seventy-sixth street, long. Take her household duties up for tion of a sailor’s hornpipe. Ethel Terry
New York City. The shrine in the one week and give her time for reading
did her best work of the.season as the
a criminal. We are liorn into the world with the taint of sin basilic^Pris a wonderful structure begun “lower chuyeb,” or basement, of the edi
THURSDAY, JULY 27, 1911.
and pleasure.—Catholic Journal, Mem headstrong but lovable young sister of
as
early
as
1647,
and
dedicated
by
the
on our .souls; until the waters of baptism cleanses that taint
Montmorency, fice, attracted the pilgrims, many of phis.
Patricia. Suzanne Perry played Simp
we are not objects of God’s love; infinite purity cannot be famous Bishop I>aval
whom came from'afar, in the hope of
The Reciprocity bill, which our Senate passed, is now before
son, the show girl, to perfection, and
pleased with the miserable corruption of fallen nature. Apd who was the founder of the Laval Uni
being cured of various disorders and af There is this difference between kind Bertha Van Norman and the Misses
the Canadian government. Sir Wilfrid Laurier, leader of the
when our voluntary acts make the last stage worse than the versity at Quebec. His tUocese extended
flictions by the application of the relic— ness and money—the more money you Iilitchell, McLeod and Brown did ^capi
liberals, will place his cause in the people’s hands in September
first, it would be blasphemous for us to feel that without from the Atlantic to the Pacific, and a part of the wrist bones of St. Ann.
give away jthe less you have, but in tally in portraying different tjqies of
when the general election will be held.
from
the
Gulf
of
St.
Lawrence
to
the
due ^^pentance we could ever enjoy the companionship of God.
Owen L. Garrity, his wife and his kindness, the more you give away the stage girls. Among the men, Mr. John
•i* 4*
___ And yet people are constantly practising self deception in the Gulf of Mexico.
daughter, of Pittsburg, are among the" more you have.—Western Catholic, Quin son easily carried off the honors, quite
How are the mighty fallen! A few years ago President Diar vain hope that a life of sin will have as sequel a life of
of Mexico was hailed as “the greatest living patriot and states glory. The accounting of one’s stewardship, therefore, should THE WORK OF A GOOD CATHOLIC pilgrims. The daughter, who is 20 years cy, 111,
dominating the third act. Mr. McRae
old, is an invalid, and Mr. Garrity said
man.” And, now, there are few that do him reverence.
un be a frequent thought with us all.
NEWSPAPER.
was energetic and forceful, as usual, and
the family expecteil the relic would re
The very latest in women’s skirts is Mr. Findlay and Miss Lounsbury made a
ity of vanities,” said the Preacher, “and all is vanity.”
4s
4*
called the “cut-off.” The garment is a delightful old couple, as Mr. and Mrs.
It carries, week after week, into the store her health.
+
4*
Paris creation, and is said to reach only O’Brien. The stage settings were supe
hom
es
of
.our
people
info
rmntion
in
THE LORDS’ VETO.
We have seen it stated, but the authority was doubtful,
CATHOLIC LAY MOVEMENT GROW half way beneath the knees. Why not rior to the original production. The art
structive
and
edifying.
It
defends
the
that several of the holy days of devotion which are kept
That great hall of William Rufus, on which Macauley was
ING.
wear bathing suits on the street and be ist, ilr. Calder, and^the stage manager,
as sucirin Europe, but not of obligation in this country, will so eloquent, has been witnessing strange scenes for a few interests of the Church against the at
done
with it?—Catholic Sun, Syracuse. Mr. Morris, know their business. Next
be retrenched; that is, will cease to carry the obligation of weeks past. The noble lairds of England were battling for tacks which even in this enlightened
A
Catliolic
lay
movement
throughout
age
ignorance
and
prejudice
still
make
week, “The Dawn of a Tomorrow,” one
hearing Mass hencefiurward.
their life of special privilege; they were fighting a foolish and
tlie whole Church is growing and becom If one may judge from current reports, of the most cheerful and helpful plays
hopeless fight; yet, like cornered rata, they are vicious to the upon it. It discusses the leading ques
ing more pronounced from day to day. the great bulk of our nastiness and ras
,A Dr. Patricl^ O’Donnell of Chicago reports that he has last. And the la.st is upon them; they are doomed; the sceptre tions of the day from the standpoint of It is the great characteristic of this cen cality these days is supplied by a set of ever written, will be presented with'Julia
seen the soul leave the body of a dying man in Chicago. Sev of authority, which they held and waved tyranically for so Catfiolic teaching and morality, and thus tury, whose first decade has now been people whose social position warrants Blanc, Suzanne Perry and Gteorge La
forms their consciences and their conduct
Guerre in their original roles.
eral physicians were present. Tliat soul must have been long, is falling from their gra.sp.
according
to the unchangeable principles completed, says the Ixiuisville Record, better things.—Church Progress, St.
ORPHEUM THEATER—The regular
What are the Lords? Now and again we hear stupid Amer
worth very little or it could not escape with half a dozen
This movement finds its expression in Louis.
of
God’s
revelation.—
Archbishop
Riorseason
of vaudeville opens next Mon
physicians in attendance; it must have been a d—n poor soul. icans proclaim England as more truly democratic than our
the wonderful growth of Catholic organ
dan.
day.
Many
noveJ attractions are prom
own
country.
The
truth
is
that,
while
the
special
privileges
4* 4*
izations and their development, in their The remarkable number of ordinations ised for the coming season.
of
the
British
House
of
Ixirds
endure,
England
has
no
claim
to
That bigotry’s day is dead in England was made apparent
meetings, conventions, congresses and in this year, and increased religious recep BROADWAY THEATER — Howe’s
CARDINAL DYING.
hy the recent election in West Ham. The Liberal candidate, the w^rd democratic. For, Englishmen and Scotchmen and
stitutions. It is a movement tending tions of women, show there is no dearth Travel Festivals, with the best of mo
Baron de Forest, the nephew and heir of Baron Hirsch, is a (least of all) Iiyhtnen do not make their oivn laws. No News has reached Rome that Cardinal to cement the Church ahd Faith, and to of vocations in America. God is cer
tion pictures, start next week, with
Catholic; the Protestant Alliance, the English A. P. A., made a measure, no matter how needful for the welfare of the coun Puzyna,! Archbishop of Cracow, is so further the Church’s great mission—the tainly blessing the work of the Catholic scenes of the coronation, and twenty
try,
can
become
law
in
Great
Britain
unless
passed,
also,
by
fierce canvass against him on the ground of his religion. He
salvation of souls. In the Clmrch in the clergy and teachers on this continent. other features. There will be two tours
the House of Lords. And the House of Lords is not an elect gravely ill that he is not likely to re United States we see it in the growth
was elected by an increased majority. The world do move.
Michigan Catholic, Detroit.
daily, at 2:15 and 8:15 p. m.
ive, but an hereditary chapil^er.. It has about six hundred cover. Only a few months ago the Holy and extension of such organizations as
4* 4*
I
Father
wrote
him
an
affectionate
letter
members; some of them, about a half dozen, are descendants
the IIoK- Name society, the Total Absti A prominent priest out in California .Some one said, “See Paris and die.”
The food adulterators of the'country have at last a charge
of the barons who forced the Great Charter from King .Tohn; on the occasion of his jubilee, expressing nence society, the Knights of Columbus,
is stumping the state in the interest of Ex-President Diaz, however, is in France
against Dr. Wiley; he allowed two of his subordinates some
quite a number repre.sent the sins of England’s Kings; the the hope that his health might improve. the Knights, of America, the St. Vincent
woman suffrage. The Protestant women to “See Paris and live.”
thing nyire than the pitiful fees which the law permits. It is
larger number represent the venality, the sycophancy, the His Eminence will, perhaps, be known in de Paul society, the Ancient Order of
of the state hail him as a Moses; the
not likely that the President will give ear to the futile charge;
graft of British history. Some few dozen are the weak suc history as the last bearer of an official Hibernians, the Catholic Foresters, the Catholic women would leave him in his
Dr. Wiley is too useful to the country at large ahd too strongly
Greeley folks, it is said, live.longer
veto
at
a
Conclave,
and
it
was
his
action
cessors of strong fathers. They make England’s laws solely
Young Men’s Institute, the Federation of little basket in the bulrushes.—Western than any other people in the world. One
intrenched in the afi'ections of the people to be lightly removed
at
the
Conclave
of
1903
which
m
ove<l
beeause they are their fathers’ sons. They- own, between
Societies and others. This lay move Watchman, St. Louis.
reason is they don’t have to read what
from his office.
them, three-fourths of the soil of the Briti.sb Isles; their influ Pius X, almost immediately after his ment in the Catholic world recalls the
their press agents send out to the rest
4* 4*
'
election,
to
draw
up
a
document
render
ence is consequently enormous; the farmer is often their serv
lays of thf Crusaders in the Mediaeval Although in summer reading often of the countrv.
Mother Alphonsa Lathrop, who imthe world was the daugh ant; the agricultural lalxirer is always their slave; the inn ing the veto impossible for the future.
Age; one were blind not to see the un merely forms a pastime, still, care
ter of America’s foremost novelist, Nathaniel Hawthorne, has keeper must fear and bow to them; the country shop-keeper
mistakable Iiand of a Divine Providence should be taken to select only that George Kindel has issued another cir
devoted herself, as is well known, to those poor people must cater to them.
JUDGE WILL PERFORM NO MAR
in its shaping.
which is clean and whole.some. Parents cular, this time with the title, “Are We
afflicted with incurable cancer. She reports recently great
RIAGE CEREMONY.
They have stood between Great Britain and progress for
should no^ let their children bring" home Chumps?” He denies emphatically, how
results- from her appeal for a larger' Home for her afflicted centuries; were it not for other tilings, we could admire Oli
SAYS
WASHINGTON
CATHOLICS
books from the public library and read ever, that he is the author of “The Ad
ones. She has several religious women assisting her—the Sis ver Cromwell and his treatment of them.
In announcing his intention of never
SHOULD
BE
AWAKENED.
them without first looking them over ventures of a Modest Man.”
ters of Reliefe—in her great and holy and self-sacrificing work.
But. thank God. their day is done; their special privileges again performing a marriage ceremony.
themselves. Tlie subject matter may be
"
'
44*
will be taken from them by the people of the British Isles; Judge .John Giblious, of the Circuit Court
On Broadwaj’ are two signs: “Why
An extraordinary cure for tuberculosis is reporteil from they will no longer have power to stay the course of triuinpli- of Chicago, said that marriage belongs Catholics in Washington, D. C., says light, but let it be pure in tone.—Catho Pay Rent?” and “The Auto Rent Com
the correspondent of the Dubuque Trib lie Tribune, St. Joseph.
England. A consumptive coal miner discovered that exhalations ant Democracy.
to the Church, and those marriages per une, are not lullel into the belief that Ca
pany.” Couldn’t the Post Daffydil man
frtim putrefying meat improved his condition and cured his
To the writer, the best and pleasantest part of this mod formed outside the sanctity of the tholicism is all-predominant in Washing If the devil should not have all the make something out of this? We have
Buffering daughter. An analyst employed by the city of Brad ern revolution.is that the Iri.sh Party, more than any other, Church wall furnish 75 per cent of our
ton. Every year they see more and more good tunes, neither should the Socialists n’t the nerve to go any farther with it.
ford to examine the cure reports that the curative fumes are has made all this possible. Home Rule. Rome Rule, the I’n- divorces.
sons and daughters of Cathoi c families, have all the economic jokes. Though
composed largely of ammonia and trymethylamine gases, ionist Peers were chanting, and Home Rule will come when the .Judge Gibbons is a member of the Leo
Potatoes may be scarce, but reports
from here and from all parts of the pathetic enough in all conscience, ,there
which are germ-killing without being injurious to the human House of Lords is interred. God hasten the day!
from the Brighton-Lupton district indi
XIII Council, Knights of Columbus. Chi
country, crowding Protestant schools and s not wanting a dash of humor in the
cago. and he is the first Irish Catholic colleges. They realize that with one ex protest of the Parisian rag-pickers cate that there is to be a .bumper crop
organism.
4* 4*
elevated to the bench of Cook County by ception—St. Ann's—the Catholic churches egaffist closed dust-bins on the grounds of cabbage. The Dutch will have the
4* 4*
THE SAINTS OF GOD.
laugh on the Irish this season.
the Republican party.
Recent elections in Ireland show the perfect discipline of
are burdened down with debts, and the of vested interests and defense of indus
The sajnts are like the planets and stars that stud the
the people and their utter trust in JIhn Redmond. Northeast
most magnificent Protestant edifices are rv.—The Providence Visitor.
firmament. They cast a gracious and reflected light upon us;
When a tlieatrical company visits a
Cork was vacant; the old member, CajStain Donelan, because of
CHANGE—BUT OF NO SERVICE TO proclaimed “free of debt;” that the
they are different in glory, as .St. Paul tells us. Some saints,
small
town with a new play it is said
legal hindrances, could not be a candidate for the district. John
RELIGION.
Episcopalians are building a cathedral The Board of Education in Chicago will to be “Trying it on the dog.” That oldtoo, like the fixed stars, seem born to their steadfast glory;
Redmond requested Mr. Muldoon. member for a Wicklow divis
in what is fast becoming the ultra-fash insist, in September, that lads and las
they were saints in childhood; God's holiness seems to have
ion, to resign, and asked the Corkmen to elect him as their
In France, one Callaux baa succeeded ionable section, that it tops a big hill sies who want to attend a public high timer, “Uncle Tom’s Cabin,” with its
possessed them at birth and, except ns the years went on to
bloodhounds, is in New York City this
representative; Donelan was transferred to Wicklow. Cork
shine out with greater brilliaoce. they have never changed. flg Prime Minister, Monis, who succeed that overlooks the Washington monu school in that city shall not be a mem week. This time it’s a case of the dogs
elected gladly the North of Ireland man. There is no North
ed Briand, who succeeded Cleinenceau, ment, and that it is being.paid for as ber'of any fraternity or sorority. The
Some, too, like the planets, have held their steady way around
trying it on X’ew York.
or South in Ireland; Nationalist Ireland is one and Redmond
who succeeded Combes, who succeeded it is built at a coat of $3,000,000. Cath board is right. Catholic teachers would
their sun—.Jesus Oirist. That original projective force, the
Waldeck-Rousseau, but. says “Rome,” it olic should be awakened. There r.r? not tolerate those insolent fraternity so
is its leader.
'
heritage of sinful inclination, would send them outside the
The auto drivers of Denver have writ
hais not entered into the mind of any- Catholic schools here, where every advan cLeties for five minutes.—Catholic Co
~
4* 4*
light and heat of God’s love; but His attraction held them,
ten
a protest to tlie Park Commissioners,
A few years ago the great democratic movement known as and, in perfect course, they have steadily moved around Him; bo<ly eveit to suppose for a moment that tage a parent could wish for is offered lumbian, Columbus.
objecting
to thoj band playing in City
“Le Sillon” (the furrow) was inaugurated in France. Its pur these, indeed, are the vast majority of saints, who have known this change or any of the others that generously and constantly.
Park.
They
say the melody of the band
pose was the inauguration of a higher democracy, a democracy the contrary influences of good arid evil, but have, -with effort, are destined to take place in the near The heirarchy of the Clmrch and the Our national legislators have developed mars the honking of the horns, and
of patriotism, enthusiasm and enlightenment. It was a suc indeed, obeyed the good. Others, again, have been wandering future, can be of any service to religion. magnificent men who are devoting their a mania for investigations. If there is drowns the sound of the cranking yof
cess from the beginning; it promised social reform. Its fervent stars—wild, erratic; now they are far away from their Sbn, Ft has become more and more evident lives to the priesthood are standing nobly anything that can, by any possibility, be the* mnehinf.s, which is heavenly music
leaders, blinded by success, flung its doors open to all comers; and now His attraction draws them. Once their cour.se lay that the work of building up the influ by Vne Catholic -schools and our splen brought under the nose of a committee to their ears.
at first it was Catholic, thinking, out the solution of social in the cold domains of space—of sin—whither the Sun’s rays, ence and public spirit of Catholics in didly eipiipped Catholic university, but which has so far escaped investigation
- problems along the line of Catholic philosophy, history and the gracious beams of Gotl’s grace, come, indeed, but to meet France will take a whole generation, and what can they do if Catholics prefer to we do not know it. Congress is supposed An Iowa editor, writing of a “Hawktheology; dangers threatened it with the incoming of young icy coldness, which they seem unable to warm. Suddenly, in a great deal more activity than has been place their children in non-Catholic col to be the legislative branch of govern f j'e” banquet in Denver, refers to our city
men of no faith. The Holy Father wrote a letter of warning their orbit, they come closer and closer to His radiance; they put into it since the passing of the Sep leges and fashionable seminaries. Those ment. But if the present tendency con as “The land of sage brush and prairie
which the Catholic members filially received. Le Sillon, recon no longer resist; they are urged and drawn until they fly to oration I>aw. But even this flagitious who are unwilling to believe can come tinues, it may soon be known as the in dogs.” He has probably just finished
structed and truly Catholic, will live to bless France.
it, and are consumed in it. These are the few; Magdalen was enactment has indirectly produced some and see. In some instances almost one- vestigating branch. We do not, however, reading one of Beadle’s dime novels,
4* 4*
one; so was St. Paul; .St. Augustine w.as another. Once sin good for religion by bringing the priests half of the graduates are Catholics. 1 expect the spasm to last long.—True published .30 years ago. Evidently he
THE CATHOLIC ASSOCIATION OF FRENCH YOUTH.
ners, and away from God, the moment of grace came, and in closer touch with the remnants of do not know of a Catholic teacher- Voice, Omaha.
secured his ideas of Denver from “Den
their flocks . and stimulating among man or woman, emploj’ed in those Pro
ver Dick, the Prairie Dog Chaser,” or
■The general convention of this association, held lately in they leaped nearer to Him than those who had always been
French Catholics a spirit of sacrifice for testant institutions.
The taste of the reading public has "Sage-Brush Harry, the Cherry Creek
Parb, has been a complete success. A special interest, how true. Fooli.sh prodigals, they returned, and the Father’s
the support ^f religion.
been vitiated to such an extent by the Scout.”
ever, attached to the rally in the present year. It was not embrace folds them forever—their happiness complete:
“After long years and pain
only a review of troops, and a reunion for practical studies, but
WHAT IS THE DOCTRINE OF THE publication of disgusting details of hu
man depravity, spread before them in At one of the symphony concerts re
also a glorious anniversary. For, it is now 25 years that the They fond the arms of True Love around them once again.” NEW MOTHER SUPERIOR FOR COLO
CHURCH OF ENGLAND.
RADO SISTERS.
These are th^ saints whose example should inspire all of
the sensational press, that the great ma cently a fair American singer sang a
association was founded, bj^Count Albert de Mim, after they
The Rev. D. .Jowett, the eminent Non jority have no relish for clean and whole beautiful aria, the words of which i.ere
. had heard mass in Mgr. de Segur’s chapel. It counted then but us who have known the ways of long coldness and sin, and
six members, a'.d now, in the year of its silver jubilee, there give us the great hojie that we, even we, with all our faulti Election at Cincinnati Results in Eleva conformist preacher, vho attended the some journalism, and, after they have in Italian, French or German.* And she
Coronation ceremony jn Westminster Ab corrupted the public taste in this way, sang them trippingly on the tongue. Her
tion of penver Sister as Treasurer.
are 3,000 groups, or centers, and over 100,000 members. The ness, can come to our gracious God and the fires of love and
papers read at the convention attest the splendid fecundity of purity will enkindle us to holiness and burn away our sins Cincinnati, 0., July 20.—A new Mother bey, confesses tliat when the Archbishop those papers have the effrontery to claim encore was in English, and couldn’t have
. its action, religious and social, supported ^ it is by a deep and and follies, “the wood, hay and stubble,” of which Stc Paul Superior for the Sisters of Charity of of Canterbury, in administering the Cor that they “are but giving the people been more than eight lines long. And
this community was elected today to onation oath, asked the King if he would what they want and pay for.”—North yet it was necessary for her to holdibespeaks.
ardent Catholic spirit.
Within the coming few days the Church will celebrate the succeed Sister Mary Blanche, whose term preserve and maintain inviolably the west Progress, Seattle.
fore her gaze a sheet containing the
+
4*
doctrine of the Church of England, he
memory of three saints who helped not merely to .save their expired this year.
words. Whv is the thusness of this?
ATHEISTICAL BLACKGUARDS.
questioned himself in vain as to what The Catholic church teaches that mar
The meanest atheistical farce yet enacted in France must own souls, but to save the world. St. Ignatius Loyola, the Sister Mary Florence, who has been in
that doctrine is. He looked at the long riage is a sacrament that unites one In a letter to the managing editor of
the
order
32
years,
and
a
director
of
all
Spanish
soldier
and
courtier,
w
ho.se
indifferent
life
was,
by
be credited to the municipality of Villemomble. It was on
rows of Anglican Bishops, says the Liver man and one woman in holy wedlock for The Register, >|r. Mathew Fahy of Pen
the
schools
conducted
by
the
Sisters
of
G^’s
grace,
inade
purposeful;
who
organized
that
vanguard
the occasion of the First Communion. Not having power for
pool Catholic Times, and the thoughts life, and that this union can pot be dis- rose, Colo., says he’s greatly pleased with
Charity
for
the
past
three
years,
was
of
the
Church
of
God,
the
great
Jesuit
order,
which
flung
prohibiting this popular celebration, the mayor and his deputy
chosen
to
the
vacancy.
She
will
have
suggested in this way were net helpful ■solved except by the death of the hus the paper. And, to prove It, he sent a
back
the
evil
forces
of
the
Reformation,
will
be
celebrated
on
found nothing better to do than to have all the streets tarred
jurisdiction
over
770
Sisters
of
the
order,
Bishop Gore and Bishop Moule were band or the wife. Outside the Catholic large check in pajTnent of his subscrip
the
altars
of
the
Church
on
July
31.
the day previous, and, as if by chance, the work was begun
who are employed in the religious work there; the Bishop of Hereford and his church there is no body or institution in tion to Octolier 7, 1913. He added, “Keep
St.
Alphonsus
Ligouri,
a
modern
saint,
a
lawyer
called
to
all around the churches.
The' following day, when the little communicants, all in God, the founder of the great Redemptorist order, the great ill Ohio, Michigan, New Mexico and Colo I»rdship of Windsor; Bi.shop Knox and the United States that is standing firm what is left pver for cigars.” He even
Bishop Diggle. He wondered to which of ly against divorce and its brood of evils. sent a two-cent stamp to pay postage
white, in company with their parents, also dressed in their est gift, also, to the science of Moral Theology, will be com rado.
As
assistant
to
the
Mother
Superior,
these Episcopal leaders was to be given Outside the Catholic church there is no for return of receipt. There' was enough
memorated
on
the
second
of
August.
best, tried to reach the church, it was a disaster. Under their
The feast of the noble Dominic, the founder of the cele Sister Marcelline, who is well known the interpretation of “the doctrine and protection to the home and the family “left oyer” to buy cigars for the office
feet the tar spouted and splashed, soiling with dark spots the
muslin veils, the satin skirts and the varnished slippers, all brated order of preachers, will fall on the fourth of August. here, was elected. Sister Alexine, who government” which the King was pledg from the terrible scourge of divorce.— force, the printers and the. pressmen, and
a box of candy for tbe stenographer.
those simple elegancies which represented so much work and M’herever Catholicitv exists his immaculate white habit of has been in charge of the Catholic ing himself to preserve. Then he remem Catholic Record. Toledo.
.4ud this is no midsummer dream, either.
care and economy! The anti-clerical tar thus proclaimed its woolen stuff is seen but to be respected, and the faith is school of the Sacred Heart at Denver, bered that Ixird Halifax and Lord Kinwas appointed treasurer of the order, naird were also in the Abbey, and the re Here is a pointer. John L. Cans, who
preached
in
the
virde
and
unhesitating
accents
which
his
chil
hatred for obscurantism.
dren inherit from St. Dominic. Wherever the lies are heard and Sister Bertha, head of the St. Jo sult of bis efforts to puzzle out what 1s is an army engineer, and who occasion Denver was represented at the corona
4* 4*
that bigots utter and fools believe concerning the Inquisition, |seph sanitarium at Mount Clemens, the doctrine of the Church of England ally writes for the non-CathoIic Sunday tion of King George, and few of us knew
THE WAGES OF SIN IS DEATH.
was a state of mental confusion. How school press, declares that the ‘‘two best- it. No less a distinguished citizen than
.w'hich is magnified into a horror that the Church may be !Mich., is the hew pjwcuratrix.
This is St. Paul’s concise and graphic way of summing up hated, there, too, the monk of St. Dominic is honored with The election of these important offi Anglicans who think seriously can escape managed institutions in the world are Mr. John Donavan, familiarly known as
the futility of sin. We all, more or less, enter into the serv the honor of the blasphemy of the impious and the ignorant, rials was held as a part of the closing being permanently in that unhappy con the Standard Oil company and the Cath Bangor .Jack, was there. He is plainly
services the retreat for the Sisters of dition is in truth a standing puzzle to olic church.” .John puts us in bad com visible in one of the coronation moving
ice of sin, and the “pleasure that abideth for a moment” is and St. Dominic receives this strange honor.
constantly grasped at the risk of “sorrow that endureth for
The study during the coming week of Alphonsus, Igna Charity that has been conducted at the us. In their new.spapers there are inter pany, but we accept his little bit of flat pictures—the Pathe Pferes set. He is
ever.” But no law works more inexorably than the law in tius and Dominic, will have a present meaning and applica Mount St. Joseph mother house for the minable discussions as to what is and tery' in as humble a spirit as possible. standing near the Nelson statue, in Tra
obedience to which sin finds us out. Our taskmasteri may tol tion to ourselves and our times; the Church needs now, as long past two weeks. Rev. Charles Moulnier, what is not sound doctrine, but authori Why not come over, John? You’ll find falgar square, right near a policeman
erate us for awhile, as we go smilingly "dong the primrose ago, the soldier spirit of Ignatius, the word of wisdom of S. J., professor of philosophy at Mar iative pronunciation binding the mem it worth while—stock in the old church and fireman. He is asking them for a
path, but the day of reckoning is bound to come, and at the Dominic, the search after souls in the gutters of the world, quette university, Milwaukee, Wis., was bers of the church to anything definite is fan more lasting than that of the S. button off their uniforms for his col
in charge.
lection.
,
t^
are always conspicuous by.dheir absence. 10. 0.—The Union and Times, Buffalo.
settlement sin awards its wage of death. We, with our notions which was Alphonsus’ life work.
God of my heart, when the uphill seems weary.
Come in Thy Goodness and give me Thy cheer;
Life, with its burden, full often grows dreary.
Then in Thy Mercy be unto me near!
Lighten the load that my spirit must carry;
Help me to stand, .or to strugglee, alone^
Needy am I, but, dear Lord, Thou’lt not tarry,—
I, though a sinner, am still all 'Thine own!

'
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for this picnic, as there is very little
M A K E B A K IN G A D E L IG H T !
time left, and we want the affair to be
a financial as well as a social succes.s,
(Father Win. O'Ryan.)
which will do credit to the cause which
"Are
we
devils?
Are
we
men?
Gregory XV in the hull “Splendor pa-;
has inspired k. There have been a num
Sweet St. Francis of Assissi, would that teniae gloriae” ixtciulcd the indulgeucc :
ber
of
chance
books
issued,
and
it
is
he were here again,”
9
to all Franciscan churches and chajiels.;
hoped that they will be liberally tilled
.'ings
Tennyson,
turning from the evil of Now all the faithful, secular and rclig- j
I
fireeley,
was
a
visitor
at
the
rectory
ST. ELIZABETH’S (Gcnnaa).
out. A majority of the congregation ;
Cmtis and Eleventh Sts.'
saint who taught ion.s, may gain it. The conditions are: ,
; Monday. He left that evening for Ou- have been working night and day to our
. days to the ,gentle
,,
, •,.
. i the mildness and the wavs of
Next Wednesday, August 2, the beau- ray, to assist Father Ryan in the cere- make
t o A good confession, which supposes sin
H ig h P a te n t
this a big affair, and we hope that
tiful feast of Portiuncula will he cele-! monies of the Forty Hours’ Devotions, to any who have not taken an active part an age that St. Francis found lifttel Bet cere sorrow for all sin, and worthy com
brhted With usual solemnity. This is be held in St. Patrick’s Church. Father in the affair will realize that much may ter than ours, but left marked withjthe munion. and visit to a Franciscan church.
the harvest day of the poor souls in , Casey can remain in Onray but a few
charity of his Master. TennysonJ lie- The indulgence differs only in this from
yet be accomplished in the limited time
H U N G A R IA N M IL L IN G & E L E V A T O R C o
Purgatory, as innumerable indulgences !days, as he is announced to give the in- which is left, and we assure them that
the ordinary plenary indulgence, that it
can be gained for them by the faithful!vocation at the commencement exercises the smallesti efforts
rr i are greatly
__ .1 appreci••
St.
Francis,
with
ail
his
old
teaching,
enjoys a special distinction and there
■
who, after a worthy reception of the. pf the Colorado State Teachers college,
^
ated. The work that Father Donnelly never has left the world; that he is fore certainty—it was given by our Ijord
sacraments of penance and holy F.ucha- ; in Greeley, in the very near future,
has done in the interest of this church found wherever the coarse brown habit, Ifim.self and He will be ready to give
PHONE BL 7271
rist, visit a Franciscan Church, and there ^ Friday and Saturday evenings, August
girdle and sandals of the F'ranciscan tile greater graces of sorrow for sin and
fhould inspire the entire' parish with en
monk is seen. His spirit lives in his love of God that will the more surely
say a prayer for the intention'of the 4 and 5* the Progressiw club of St. Patergy, and he has the gratitude of all for
Holy Father. The time for gaining the j rick’s parish will give a festival on the
Ichildren of the great order he founded, gain it for those who desire it.' Besides,
whaTTie' has already aactomplisbed.
indulgence begins with vespere at 2 |church grounds. The usual good time is
j They preach charity and humility like it may lie gained as often in the day as
PAR’nCULAR ATTENTION GIVEN TO ORDER WORK
o’clock Tuesday afternoon, and ends : assured. The festival is under the manST LEO’S
^
seraphic founder, and. like him. the church is visited. The visits must
1 4 6 2 L IP A N STRE3ET
Wednesday at sunset. ^Masses are at 6,1 agement of Mrs. Daniel R. Lucy, assist
Tenth and Colfax.
!
P'"P*<'h. -■VII the years be separated by a little time, that is the Take Lawrence St Car to Colfax Ave.
7, 8 and high mass at^ o’clock; in the ed by the Progressive club and the. The ladies of St. Leo’s Altjfr society' between 1208 and our year of grace, they pioiLs soul must leave and return to the
evening, solemn vespers at 7:45. Con Young Men’s Catholic club. Admission are actively disposing of tickets for t h e i r , k e e p i ng ^Fr a nc i s of Assissi in church to make the new visit and again
fessions will be heard from 2:30 on Tues is free. St. Vincent’s band will render lawn social, to lie given on F’ather O'Ry-,
world. But, besides this great heri- pray before Jesus Christ in the Blessed
day.
music during ^he festival.
an’s very pretty lawn Thursday even-;
children which St. Francis Sacrament. The indulgence may be ap
T h e U p -to -D a te M e a t M a n
- Next Thursday evening is the regular
ing: August 10. There wjll be an open-i^^
world, to every pious or plied to the relief of the souls in purga
CHOICE LINE OF GROCERIES.
monthly meeting of St. Elizabeth’s comFree Delivery to any part of the city. Orders Solicited.
'
air concert, and good music is assured. pP*i>tent Catholic he has left a grand tory.
SACRED HEART CHURCH.
mt^ery of the Knights of St. John. A
2760 Larimer St.
Aside from the pleasant mingling of
gift—the Indulgence of PortiunYear after year through the world each
large attendance is hoped for.
unfailing test of the second of August finds tliousands of
The solemn Novena iOj; honor of S-t. frieiids and acquaintances, and very good ,^'^'®’
Mr. Andrew Floor and Miss Carolina Ignatius of Loyola is now in progress at value received, there should be great sat-j^*®*^
indifferent Catholic; he is half holy and penitent souls visiting the
Teck of Watkins, Colo., were united in both tlie church and the chapel, but' the isfaction in the thought that the gains ®'’'‘®"'®‘* “f
‘l^votioiis of the Franciscan churches. St. F’rancis’ re
marriage Thursday at 8 o’clock.
festival will be kept on the following are for the maiiitemiiice of that dearest ^hurffli and looks upon indulgences as quest for the salvation of souls has not
1022 W, COLFAX AVE.
of our treasures—the Sanctuary. The
nearly, if not altogether, su- been in vain; our Ijord IVho loved him s t r i c t l y H o m e -M a d e B rea d . A ll k in d s
Sunday, August 0.
O pp. S t E liz a b e th 's .
IMMACULATE CONCEPTION.
Rev. Michael J. Leary, S. J., of Supe- ladies of the parish work very Imrd and' pprstitious, and certainly things not for his great sanctity and zeal for souls, o f p a s tr y . F r e s h d a ily .
Prayer Books, Rosaries, Scapulars, Btc,
r a s s 70BEVHAXS.
1836 Logan Avenue.
rior, Wis., is in the city, and will preach earnestlv all the year round, and askho''‘ hy of noUee by a lofty mind such and who has taken him long ago to him
Phone Vein 8364.
Opp. St. l^ o ’B Church.
1055 ELEVENTH STREET.
T’‘®^ Protestants should abuse self. crowns him yearly with newer glory
Father Ncenan returned to Denver last the two annual retreats at St. Mary's very little aid of the congregation, ui.d'
all members of the parish should he glad;
surprising, for they as the children of men are drawn nearer
Saturday, after several weeks spent in ^md Loretto Heights,
nothing about them; and when to Him. as the pious become more pious
the East, on his vacation.
Sister Cecilia Egerer of the Sisters of (if an opportuiiitv to assist in this good ,
S h o e P a r lo r
'lonounce indulgences merely prac- and the sinful, whose repentance our
Father Wm. Ryan, who was lately or- Charity is reported in a dying condition .'work hv lemling their aid and being j
Out of the High-Rent District
Kan’s, Women’s k Children’s footwsu,
Principle with regard to the dear I/ird long ago said .sends a wave of
dained for this diocese, reached Denver iat the mother house, Mt. St. Joseph, 0. ! present‘ at this function.
fitted with personal attention.
yesterday. He will shortly be assigned , Two missionaries to Japan were guests I The friends of Miss Julia Rvan were: Catholic Churi'h, which makes "oniiie ig- joy coursing through heaven, are made
MRS. s. McAllister burns,
Prescriptions
a
Specialty.
to one of the parishes.
|for a few days at the rectory. They are plcased to see her at church ‘after lierjnotum horrihile.” everything Unit they clean, by the proper preparation for and
COBKEB W . COI.FAX k XAPAK.
Denver, Colo. Take Lawrence St. car. Phone Main 7273
Sister Aimee of St. Mary’s Academy, |the Rev. Frs. Victor Gettelrnan, S. J., serious illness covering several mbnths. ®>‘® ignorant of. Iwrrihle. To them, in- use of St. F'rancis’ gift to them—the in- Cor. 13th & Curtis Sts.
They
hope
to
see
her
soon
fully
restored,
dulgeiice.s
arc
iiiceiiD
ives
to
sin.
som
e
accompanied by her niece. Miss Lydia H. |^nd Fred J. Hillig, S. J., pi*ofessors of
dtiliieiicc of Portiuncula.
Hines, Miss Nellie McMenamih and Miss j philosophy and mathematics of St.
Father O’RvaiTs “watch,” on Friday.
*
'
>
«
-Mm of Siii.
Eva LaBelle, are spending the week in!John’s college, Toledo, 0., who are on evening last.‘was somewhat better at-|®«"'‘‘Cmcs called the Pope of Rome, holds
PERSONAL.
D o Y o u R ealize the
♦,.„.i„.i and
.....1 doubtless
...............
_________ ..“'ll in thraldom poor benighted Catholics,
Colorado Springs and Manitou
their way to Tokio, Japan, to establish tended,
the attendance-v>.d
Rev. George I. Nolan and Rev. .las. a university.
increase as time goes on. The very in or by which he extorts money from them. Mrs. Flmiiia Herey Meyr, Mrs. S.
Walsh of Montclair left on Monday for As announced last week, the election structive and devotional talks given by Catholics? ami even bad Catholics, know .Monahan and Miss Josephine Monahan
a, visit to Seattle and the coast.
of the General Superior and counsel of the Rev. “watcher” should not he missed. better. They know that the guilt of of have a cottage at Buffalo Park for the
Father Tiernan of the Kansas City dio the .Sisters of Charity took place at Cin So far these talks have dealt with the fense and the punishment of sin are dis- summer. Mrs. Meyer is announced to
cese left on Tuesday to visit the moun cinnati, on St. Vincent’s day, July 10. history of the early institution, promul tiiigiiishubie; that, though the guilt, the give a lecture on literature licforc the
of your phone. Our “Huffman” service permits you to shop by phone as
The new officers arc: Mother M. Flor gation. and tidministration of the Bless- stain mortal sin leaves, may lie hlottyd Normal institute at Hugo in the near
tain towns.
well as if you come in person. Wc send assortments for you to choose,
Sister Mary Florence was elected Su ence, Superior General; Sister Marcellina, ed Eucharist. Surely this history must!*’.'*^ repentance, and with it Uie eter future.
•and deliver 25c worth as quick as $5.fi0 worth.
—
perior of the Sisters of Qiarity at the assistant; Sister Ale.xine, treasurer; Sis he interesting, vitally so to all Catho nal debt of punishment due it remitted, Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Cosgriff are going
Try us. Please mention The Catholic Register.
G(xl may, and sometimes does, inflict to Salt I.aikc to spend the month of Auter Bertha, procuratrix. The new treas lics.
election held in Cincinnati last week.
temporal
punishment
even
after
repentLast Sunday Father McDonough bap urer, Sister Alexine, who has been with
giist.
Adoration workers are creatlv inter
tized Miss Elva Ball and Mrs. Hawkins, 118 for nine years, and has made such a ested in the life of Rt, Paschal, the saint
Miss Elizabeth Slattery of Silverton,
HOUSE OF
inflict sucl. punishment on wlio has been the guest of Isabella Bax
two recent converts to the Church, and success of the Sacred Heart High sohool, of the Holy Eucharist, so called, a copy
also Agatha Jean, infant daughter of succeeds in that office Sister F’lavia, al of which Father O’Rvan has furnished for,
ter for several weeks, returned to her
so formerly in charge of our school. Sis the watchers. W; all love mitaclel
Dr. and Mrs. Mallory Catlett.
home Wednesday evening. Accompany I
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Aaron
Mr. John? Shea, who has been ill for ter Marcellina, tlie new assistant, is" still workers, and dear, gentle St. Paschal I
And Moses and
ing luT was Miss Baxter, who will en-1
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t'»®t "cre long repented of ? j
j)p„ver Democratic dull will hold!
His Lordship, Bishop "Matz, has re Alexine.
turned from the southern part of the
of all Adoration societies and congress-j
P''“J 'ts eighth annual picnic at Luna park.
state. Last Sunday he confirmed a RESOLUTIONS OF CONDOLENCE,
es. The recital of his life is very in- ished: “And David said to Nathan, I* Saturday, August 5. Among those on |
C a th ed ra l P a rish
large class at Glenwood.
(Sacred Heart H. S. Alumni.)
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;
than
said
to
D
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the
Lord
also
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Miss Eva LaBelle, niece of Father Whereas, In view of the loss we have timonies of many witnesses of his wonmake the afafir a- success are P. R. Rior-1
taken awav thv sin; thou slialt not die. dan, John Torpey, W. T. Davoran and i
Phillips,, was the guest of Marguerite sustained by the decease of our friend lerful career.
*
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-Kf ’
'and companion, Man' ualKli, ami of the
Nevertheless, hecause thou hast given Jerrt' Carev.
|
Futvoye at her home, 2141 Marion, on ,
i^g^vier loss sustained by those who
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friends for a numb< r of years, having , fore, be it
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Creek, arrived in Denver Sunday to meet j
lived in StJ Paul at the same time.
j
condole
Rev. F. Bender, pastor. Sunday masses is born to thee shall surely
...'with the family of the deoeased on the at 7:15 and 0:30 a. m. Evening services,' Kings, xii, 13-14.) “Whatsovor tliou shalt Together they left Tuesday morning for:
SEVENTEENTH AVE,, NearPearl. ______________Phone York 6143.
The \oimg A\/meiis sodality
|(Ji.spensation with which it has pleased
o’clock. Meekday masses at 7 a. m. jq^sc on earth, it shall 1)Cloosed in hcav- a three weeks' tour of the state, during
have a special ir^^eting Friday evening, j Divine Providence to afflict them, and I 7:.30
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f'o lr tr
A statue of the Sacred Heart, recently,
July 28, at the horje of Miss Dixie j commend them for consolation to Him i pre.sented by an unknown friend for a eii.” arc the words of Christ to St. Peter
and tlie other apostles, and in virtue of
Wynne. 1838 Was’.iington street.
I"'I'O orders all things for the best, and
^
, , ,, , Iwliose chastisements are meant in mercy. Ifavor received, will he blessed by the tliem the long line of apostles which
Miss Ylamie A. 0 Haire went to Colo- | Rpgoivpj xiiat, in tlie death of ' pastor. Rev. F'. Bender, next Sunday,
Ml. and Dirs. M. E. Rowley of the |
Aftistic Wall PapcT Dccoratlons and Painting rado Springs last week to act as organ-, yj^ry F. Walsh, the class of 1007 ; after the 0:30 liiass. The ceremonies shall never fail, raise their luimis in for Mctropole hotel and son Jack have re-1
“HARMONY SHOP.”
ist at St. Mary’s Church during the ab; of ‘the Sacred Heart High School 1will he followed hv benediction of the giveness over the contrite sinner, and turned from Estes Park.
1803 D n r e O L N S T B E E T ,
I P h o n e M a in 8771.
Alumni laments the loss of a sis
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take away from him the offense of mor Tuesday afternoon, the Misses Phillips B e s ld e n c e P h o n e S o u th 2825.
sence of Carl Zittel in the east.
ter who was ever ready to proffer Most Blessed Sacrament. The statue is tal sin and cancel its debt of eternal
Rev. FI. J. Mannix of Denver, who was the hand'of aid and the voice of sympa to be placed as a slirinc in the church.
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cred Heart college of Denver, and for noble life was a standard of emulation tilriied from an extended,visit with rela must be borne, from tlie penitent who Mr. and Mrs. James E. Gallic' have
has already been pardoned in the confes moved into their new residence, at 130fl 431 E A S T N I N E T E E N T H A V E N U E .
the last few years has been studying for to all who knew her.
tives in Los Angeles.
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Friday, August 4, being the first F'ri- and sorrow; that they be spread upon and Miss Ylarie Whitaker of Indianap-: meiit due to sin already forgiven by pen- sociatioii.
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Father Conway, who was visiting Fr.
P h o n e M a in 1305.
1303 B r o a d w s p .
: part. So far, brietiy aid imperfectly, in cliarniiiig miisicalc one evening this week.
O’D'wyer for some days last week, left The Denver Catholic Register for publi Idaho Springs.
cation.
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Mrs. .7. J. Jennings and Miss Margaret e-xphination of inlulgeiice.
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Mrs. Eldridge Osborne has returned geiices 1ms been ever exercised in the |)leasiire trip tlionigli California.
NELLIE MALI/)Y,
ALL W O R K G U A R A N T E E D
Men’s convention.
ANNA GILBERT,
Hair Goods a Specialty. Combinga
Dr. and Mrs. M. J. Duiileiivy leave to
from El(^6radj) Springs.
church. So. Paul used it. as wc find rcT u n in g $ 2 . 0 0
HEPIIRING RDSOIItlBlE
Louis Oliver and his aunt, Mrs. Green,
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Committee.
MRS. C. E. McNEIL WISNER,
the guest of his son, Mr. Thomas Roddy. St. F'rancis, knowing! tlic worth of a during the national coiivciitioii of the |2097 EMERSON.
Springs.
Ph. York 3189. P h o n e C h a m p a 3948. 328 E C o l fa x A T 4.
___________
,
plenary iinliilgcnce. ami hiiriiiiig with Knights of Coltimbiis.
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Miss Josie Smith, who has been quite
ST. FRANCIS DE SALES.
charity for souls, asked ns a special gift
ill for the past week, is now on the
PERSONAL.
South Sherman, near Alameda.
No Need to take your work Downtowa,
Saturday afternoon, July 2U, there will
of God a gracious enlargement of a pen MOTHER MARY BORGIA APPOINT
road to recovery.
CLEANING, PRESSING
DYEING.
CLEANING
AND
PRESSING;
ED AMERICAN PROVINCIAL.
Master Arthur Ontes is visiting his sis be a picnic at the Tuilleries, the prcKeeds Mrs. Harry Geier left Tiiesclay for ary indulgence to all wlio shond lie pen
AND REPAIRING.
We Clean Curtains, Dollies, Fancy Em
of which will go to swell tj*e building Ocean Park, Cal;, where she will spend itent aid confess {heir sins. It was when
ter in Cheyenne, Wyo.
broidery Pieces and Laces. We guaran
our work. Goods called for and de
wrapped in jiraycr in the little ehiirch of It will afford the many friends and tee
Mrs. Michael Sullivan, who has been fund of St. Francis de Sales (^urch, the next three months.
livered.
P h o n e C h a m p a 1317.
suffering with a 'very bad cold, has re which is nearing completion. Each mem Miss Nana Van Daniker has returned
Mary of the Angels, commonly called patrons of the Sisters of Notre Dame
D E N V E R , COLO.
ber of the parish should devote every home, after spending a very pleasant Portiuncula. one September night in 1221, pleasure to know that Mother Mary 435 E . 1 9 T H A V E .
covered.
712 EAST SEVENTEENTH AVE.
that
seeing
in
ecstatic
raiitnre
Christ
Borgia,
Superior
of
the
Sixth
Street
con
moment
possible
toward
selling
tickets
Rev. A. B. Casey of St. Paul’s Church,
two w(>eks with Miss Marguerite Enz, at
surrounded liy a multitude of angels, who vent, Cincinnati, has been appointed
F.ldorado Springs, Colo.
Miss Mary YIessier entertained the S. asked F'rancis to ask some gift for the Provincial of all the American houses of
S. club at “500” Thursday evening. Those salvation nf souls, he felt endioidened to the order, filling the vacancy caused by |
present \yere: Misses Miriam Savage, put his request: "I. a poor sinner, ask the death of Mother Mary Agnes, which | “Only the Best of Dairy Products.”
620 SEVENTEENTH ST.
Davina Purcell, Kathryn Dunn, Eveieen of Thy Divine Yfaji^sty tliis favor for the occurred somewliat over a year ago in |
Dealers
in Home-Made Candies and
Philadelphia.
Mother
Mary
Borgia
is
a
McGovern, Alma Thies, Frances McEl- Christian people, that all who. having
Select Fruits. Wholesale and Retail.
siiicerelv
confessed,
devoutly
visit
this
native
of
Philadelphia.
vain, Florence Dunn, Ylary Messier;
Messrs. William Phoenix. F'rances Wil- church, may olitain a general indulgence
IP YOU NEED
Estimates on Old and New Werk.
kin, Joseph Hollister and Howard Smith. and full remission of all their Kins?” Our Entire stock of elegantly trimmed | H O U S E A N D S I O N P A I N T I N O .
Bertman
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A daughter was bom last Saturday to Lord remained silent, as if indicating the hats at greatly reduced prices,
P A P E B H A N O IN O .
Mr. and YIrs. August Geier of 653 Logan greatness of the request; hut St. Francis and Darley, 308 15th St.
O B A IN IN O .
liesouglit the Blessed Virgin to intercede
street.
and want full weight, quality and work
The Misses Margaret and Mary O’Fal with her Son and obtain it for him. It
guaranteed, call on
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that
the
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Honorius
III.
should
tained last Thursday evening at one of
the most brilliant parties of the summer also he asked for the indulgence in the
Slashing Reductions in
season. The three young ladies proved name of our Lord. The Pope hesitated
M
en ’s and B oys’ Clothing
themselves most charming hostesses in- at first, unwilling to believe the vision
deed. Garden and lawn parties are, by seen by Francis; the cardinals were also $20.00 and $25.00 Suits; Worsteds, Cash- fjgyy Roomlllg HOUSOand LURCh RflOIH
meres, Cheriots; Sale Price,
long odds, the most popular form of en- unwilling. But God, who directs hearts,
lertainraent these waFm July nights, and guided that of Honorius to the fulfilling
$12.00 and $15.00 Suits; a grand assort- i
MRS. L. A. HILL,
every one of the many invitations sent of St. Francis’ request, but limited the ment in fancy and plain colors. Sale
2542
Larimer,
Near Sacred Heart Church This is
Queen
H ave Y ou E ver T hought
cut by the young hostesses was gladly indulgence to one day in each year. St. price,
Washer
the
accepted. The beautiful lawn of the Francis asked in prayer of our Lord to
O f I r o n in g T h is W a jf ?
O’Failon home, at 1336 Josephine street, direct him ,to choose the day. and the
That vou’ve heard your friends
75c and $1.00 Shirts, with or without
was gaily illuminated with Japanese second of August was chosen. F'rom the collar;
talk atout.
a fine range of plain
T his is the way one of the amateur photographers suggested that
Fashiomihie and Plain Sewing very
lanterns and vari-colored electric lights. time that the Portiuncula was confirmed and fancy patterns; sale price
Steel ball hearings.
every \foman should iron. Of course, it is impossible to iron under
rcnsonahle.
Washes with ease.
a cool, shady tree, unless you use an
1 he dainty refreshments were an impor- by the Pope until now. the little church
,
^
1
t V •1 J
Canvas Shoes; cool and easy ones for
Guaranteed to please.
MRS. EMMA YOUNG,
tant feature of the evening, and were of Portiuncula has been indeed on ®a®n; jjjg summer; mostly small sizes; forWe can undersell on I.Ace Cur12
K
.
ELLSWORTH
ST.,
Denwr
served on the veranda, which was a veri- , 2d of August a place sanctified by peni' lmerly sold for $1.50.
•tains, Linoleum, Portieres, Rugs.
7 5 c
table bower of summer flowers. An im- tence. From the beginning tlie request; Sale price ............
promptu ball room was made by stretch- that F'rancis asked, for the Salvation “f , Bargains
Neckwear,
l^aA^caaaao in Hats, Underwear,
-------- , -----------------House Furnishers,
ing a huge canvas on the lawn, and danc- ' sinners, has been inde(Yl for the raising |
No other method would permit of tliis cool and comfortable method of
3206 GILPIN STREET.
Souvenir Post Cards of every descrip
“ ironing. With an electric iron around the home the heavy ironing is made
ipg was enjoyed by the young people.' up of many.
i
York 6675.
tion. View RrMiks. F'oldcrs, Allmms and
comparatively light, and the emergency calls from mother and the girls
There were fully 150 gu^ts present. ‘ For 200 years only thepiigrims to that
Take 34th or Stout street car.
Post
Card
F'rames.
for collars, shirtwaists, etc., are easily and quickly dispensed with.
I Mr. John H. Reddin sends us a postal’ one little chapel could gain the indul1682 WASHINGTON ST.
We will give you an electric iron On a ten day’s free trial if you re
from St. Johns, Newfoundland. He is genee. In 1480 Sixtus IV enlarged it to
quest it.
having a very enjoyable visit in that, all the cloistered nuns who followed the
A light summer hat, for that new Those cool, summery hats, so much
^ M in ^ C A S J fS T ffX L
part of the country. He says that up; rule of St. Francis, so that they in their
frock mav be secured for little money admiriMi, are to he seen in profusion at
at Mrs. Cullen’s, 1402 Lipan. Take a Mrs. Cullen’s, 1462 Lipan. Main 7272.
where he is the days are quite cool, but' own cliapels may gain it. also in the
A Lawrence: at. car will take you there.
the Knights are warm.
same way it was given to the brothers.
———
— ^Lawrence street car.
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Week^s Happenings in
:
Local Parishes
DENVER!
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Exclusive Millinery
A L S T A H L,

1

Phone Main 6784____________ 1046 West Colfax
FRED F. FISHER

West Side Home ^ e iy

Catholic

Goods

Henry Cordes

Auditorium Pbarmacy

Convenience

H. E. Huffman,
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M rs. Awenius, Stylish M illinery

C. Ryan & Co. SjSrts
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.
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MISS HALLY,

Cathedral Pharmacy

Elgin Creamery

Jam es TnCaughlin,

B ic y c le s

Hair Dressing Shop

THE VONDE

Ladies’ and Gents’ Tailor
H. C. Hapke,

I

Denver
Cream ery

,

J. FAMULARO,

Ice Cream Parlors

4 16-18 E. 20th Ave.

Coal,Woodg Express

East Denver Paint Store
Semi-Annual
Clothing Sale
Ju st Opened

$14.75 and $16.50

$6.95 and $10.50

E L E C T R I C

I R O N

The Denver Gas and Electric Light Company

®* «”

Dress Making

Ideal Post Card Parlor

Cor. Larimer & 23d Sts.

Finch & Howard
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“MOST EXTRAVAGANT PEOPLE IN AS TO ADVERTISING IN CATHOLIC |
THE WORLD.”
NEWSPAPERS.

ihtPropagation o f the Faith

for"

"We have become the most extrava
gant people in the world—senselessly cxO
0 ; traVagant,” says Bishop Keane of Chey
enne in the San I’rancisco ^Monitor. “Exitrasjagant in our habits of thou^t, in
A Charch Needed in New Dutch Guinea. about 20 miles from ^anghai. Every :our forms of speech, in our homes, in
Merauke Mission is in Dutch Guinea, year, during the month of May, a festi jour promises, in our speculations, in our
near the border of British New Guinea. val is held at thU place, and while it Iexpenditures for pleasures, for comfort.
On August 4, 11)05, the first missionaries lasts picturesque scenes are witnessed Too few have stopped to note that the
of the Sacred Heart, of Issoudun, set daily. The opening ceremony began on liounty of nature is rapidly diminishing
foot in-til is region. They were two Sunday evening, Aprl 30, by the firing for lack of husbandry, that tlie natural
priests and two lay brothers. I am one of a cannon. The next day masses were : resources of-the country are fast revealof those, missionary priests. God has said in the two churches which are situ ; ing limitations. Facile communications
blessed our efforts. We have gained the ated, one midway up the hill, and the and rapid easy travel tend to even eco
confidenc b and the friendship of the na other at the top. The patch leading to nomic conditions the world over, and to
tives by visiting the sick, and havie had the latter zig-zags up the steep slope, make it difficult, if possible, to maintain
the consolation of baptizing many poor abd has along the way the 14 Stations of' indefinitely the advantages which we
sufferers at the hour of death. No doubt the Via Dolorosa. As the converts pro now enjoy.”
these departed souls have won the grace ceed up the path, they halt at each sta
of conversion, for numbers of their relSj- tion and spend there a few moments in
THE POWER OF REPENTANCE.
tives still struggling in this life. •
prayer. Tliousands flock annually to
We must now build a new church at >this pilgrimage, and practically from "But most of you will say to me, ‘The
Merauke wherein to assemble our neo morning till night there is an endless way of righteousness we had not
phytes and catechumens, and also erect procession up the path. The pilgrims known. We have defiled our sour, by
two small schools, so that the training come from all over the neighboring eoun- sin.'- Well, be it so. If you cannot en
of the children may be carried on, for in ary, many traveling considerable dis ter heaven by the path of innocence,
them lies our hope for the future of tlie tances to take part in it, and at times thank God you can enter it by the path
mission.
the foreign Catholics are also to be seen of repentance. If you cannot go before
A new station must also be established in the processions. To give an idea of {■our Maker clothed in the white gar
at the distance of about one or two the number of people who have flocked ments of sinlessnesa you can appear be
days’ journey frfom Mprauke, in a very to the place on this occasion, it must be fore Him in the purple robe of pennance.
populous district.
said that boats lined the banks of the “If you cannot walk heavenward with
Wood, iron and all other building ma canals for more than a mile round the the innocent John tjie Baptist, you can
terials are very costly here, and this base of the principal hill, while their go in company with Peter. Vniieh of you
, fact makes our undertaking particularly occupants were engaged in their relig has ever offended God as Peter, who de
difficult. Nevertheless, we hope the ious services. Some, possessing no boats, nied his Master with an oath after he
friends of the missions, to whom we ap had come fiom Shanghai on foot, and the made so many protestations of fidelity,
peal in this letter, will aid us to erect .number of these was not inconsiderable. who denied Him after his lips were pur
the first Catholic church in this part of It will be possible to see these proces pled with the precious blood of his Mas
Dutch New Guinea.
sions every day throughout the month, ter, which he had drunk at the Last .Sup
though probably in not so great a num per, yet so much did Peter propitiate his
FATHER NOLLEN,
M. S. H., Merauke. ber as during the opening days.”
f-ord by his tears and repentance that
hi is appointed the Prince of the Apos
The Pests of Abyssinia.
'
Hanoi, Capital of Tonkin.
tles and the .head of the Church.
The Hanoi apostolic field is in charge A missionary writing from the Empire “If you are unworthy of keeping
of the Paris Society for Foreign Mis of the Negus says with reference to soirie company with Mary the Virgin in your
sions. Their native converts are numer of the minor trials of his daily life:
/journey to eternity you can be the com
ous and fervent, but the great majority Flies are a great pest in Abyssinia, panion of Mary Magdalen, the penitent.
of the people are still pagans.
and there are several species of these in VVIiich of you has defiled her soul ns
Notwithstanding the fertility of the sects. As for the ants, their name is Mary Jlagdalen did? And yet, next to
soil, the peasants'are poor. Tlie Tonkin legion. They are of three varieties, the our Immaculate Mother, there is no
ese and Annamit^i families are large, and red, white and black. The black ants woman mentioned in the gospel who was
even where the harvest is abundant, the infest the cabins, but do little harm; mh^ favored by our Lord or more hon
many chilr'ren to ijjc fed, render subsistence the red ants are the most voracious and ored in the Church than is Mary Mag
a difficult probllm. Since the French destructive. They have been known to dalen. If you cannot kiss the feet of
occupation of Ae country, however, eat a shoe in a night, leaving only the Christ with chaste lips, like his mother,
many native families are able to obtain nails. They even attack the posts that you can water them with tears of com
work, and some iliave succeeded in ac support the cabin roof. Thus it is that, punction, like Magdalen. Oh, how pre
quiring a comfortable fortune. Tlie peo sometimes, the thatch falls without cious in the sight of God is the gift of
ple, rich and poor, are happy and con warning.
repentance, since it changes a moral
tented, save when there is an alarm of
And the spiders! Some of them are ns leper into an elect of God.”—Cardinal
a threatened raid of pirates, who some venomous as the snakes. Nevertheless, Gibbons.
times land on Uie shores, despoil the the native children do not hesitate to
farmi, and carfy^aWay the women and collect a handful of spiders and run to CHAMP CLARK IS FOND OF MOORE’S
children, as well \s the domestic ani show them to me. The rash urchins are
LYRICS.
mals.
'
never bitten. Although discretion may
The humble folk place themselves un be the better part of valor, sometimes, “I knew the songs of !Moore long be
der the protection of the more power perhaps, danger is averted by paying no fore I ever heard of the man,” said
ful. Occasionally, in this manner, the attention to it.
Champ Clark in a recent intendew. “My
native chiefs raised bands of followers
father used to put me to sleep singing
An Easy Way.
and rebelled against the government;
Tom Moore’s songs. And then I am al
but, in the end, they either submitted An easy way to do much good with ways glad to testify on any occasion to
to the existing authority or were cap little trouble or expense is to join The the greatness and genius of the Irish
tured and cast into prison.
Society for the Propagation of the Faith. people. They not only helped to clear
The Annamite mandarins, the Tonki In this way you can help the missions. the forests and build the railroads and
nese soldiers and the Chinese auxiliary If you become a Promoter, you can do dig the canals, but they have given us
troops always pretend to join with the still more good by inducing your friends some of the greatest orators and states
government in suppressing insurrections, to help the missions, too, and keeping up men and warriors in our history. They
but they are not very active. The prin their interest in the cause:
have excelled in every line of human en
cipal disaffected chief at present is the Ordinary members contribute five deavor, The greatest of our fighting
Detham, who is, it is said, urged on in cents every month, or sixty cents a year. Presidents was an Irishman—.\ndrew
his rebellion by his third wife; but he Special members contribute personally .lackson. I want to say that to my
can do little with his small numbers of iiiO.OO a year, a sum equal to the amount mind, if you care for my opinion, Tom
partisans. The emperor of Annam anil collected in a band of ten associates.
Moore was the greatest lyric poet that
his ministers have no part in the revolt. Perjietual members make at one time ever wrote in any language in any per
or within one year a personal offering of iod of the world. No other man born of
Chinese Catholic at a Shrine of Our Lady. ifdO and-enjoy in perpetuity the spiritual woman ever wrote so many fine lyrics
“The pilgrimage to Our Lady’s shrine privileges granted.
as Moore. They have survived because
at the Hills by the ^'hinese Catholics,*’ Deceased members may be enrolled by they are translated hearb throbs. It is
says tlie North Cliina Daily News, May their friends as ordinary, special or per for the same reason that Burns and Byr
6, “is now in full swing. The Hills are petual members.
on are remembered, while others famous
in their day are scarcely ever read.”
T H E

recent numlier of Printers’ Ink, has
this to say ot the value of the Catholic
press from the advertiser’s point of
view:
“It is worth while to give a little at
tention to the Catholic field. About onesiyth of the country’s total population
is Catholic, and the following facts
about the vast system of institutions
controlled by them are interesting: Cler
gymen, 16,093; churches, 12,923; colleges
for boys, 213; academies for girls, 708;
parochial schools, 4.703; children attend
ing, 1,107,913; orphan asylums, 290; or
phans caredMor, 44,960; charitable insti
tutions, 1,904; total children in Catholic
institutions, 1,397, .348; total of Catholic
institutions, 20,011; Catholic popula
tion, 14,235,431.
f
‘'The growth and activities of Cathol
ics is e^denced by the fact that in 1908
were erected 410 churches, 380 colleges,
academies and schools, and 62 asylums
and charitable institutions. The huge
amount of purchasing done for these ac
tivities alone is formidable.”

Catholic Church Extension

THE PERSECUTION IN PORTUGAL.
In publishing “the noble words” in
whichjthe Irisli Hierarchy have expressed
their sympathy with the persecuted
Bishops and clergy of Portugal, our contemjiorary, the “Osservatore Romano,’/
remarks that the Portuguese Minister
Machado and his colleagues have resorted
to every artifice to stifle the real opinion
of the people, the clergy and the Bishops.
They are. however, now trying to utilize
the Bishops’ acceptance of the republic in
order to gain'support for it. A circular
was lately sent to all the Bishops asking
whether they adhere to the new regime
which, says the Liverpool Catholic Times,
was officially proclaimed on June 19.
The prelates have, of course, replied that
they do; and now the members of the
ministry, who feel that they are in need
of aid. are circulating through the press
the information that the clergy are
bound by the orders of their Bishops to
lend countenance to the republic. It is
needless to say tluit this artifice will not
profit Machado and his colleagues much.
If the Bishops and clergy assent to a re
publican form of government, it is their
duty to see that, so far as their efforts
affect the issue, it shall not be a govern
ment such ns that now existing in Portu
gal, whose history is a record of the vil
est attempts to stamp out in the country
the Christian religion from which the
people have drawn their purest joys and
consolations and their most comforting
hopes. We feel sure that the Holy Fath
er’s touching appeal to the Eucharistic
Congress for prayers on behalf of the
Portuguese Bishops, clergy and faithful,
and the enthusiastic response with which
it met will not be without good results.

Tandy Furniture Co.
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The Child Apostles.
country are responding to the call to
A new director has been appointed for action for the salvation of millions of
the Child Apostles department of The Catholic children in a most encouraging
Ctatholic Oiurch Extension society in the manner.
p-erson of the Rev. W. D. O’Brien, one Protestant missionary societies have
of the vice presidents of that organiza long relied upon their women auxiliaries
tion.
as their chief support. Theie auxiliaries
The position of Director has been have carried on tremendously successful
heretofore held by Rev. R. F. Flynn of work for both home and foreign mis
Ohio, Ills., which position he occupied sion scK'ieties, and have spent millions of
since the inception of this blanch. Father dollars to projiagate their religion. It
. Flynn’s administration has been a most is well known that much of this money
successful one, but, owing to growing is being spent in the proselyting of Cath
parish duties, and the, increased volume olic children.
of work called for in connection with the It has long been the desire of The
Apoetolate, the good Father was obliged Catholic Church Extension Society to
to give up this extra lalior, so as to likewise interest the Catholic women of
give his undivided attention to his sa the country in a similar effort to save
cred charge—the Immaculate Conception these Catholic children, who are the nat
ural prey for the various denominations,
Tariah of Ohio, 111.
The new director of the Child Aposto- working in the South and Southwest,
lates is well known to many friends of especially. Having unlimited means
Kztenmon, and it is predicted that, his from which to draw the sinews of war,
administration will be a successful one. their efforts have met with remarkable
He, like Father Flynn, “has a way with success in sections^of the country where
children,” and in consequence tliis de the people are often suffering from the
partment should prosper under liis man need of the bare necessities of life.
The first branch organized in the newagement.
auxiliary
was one established by the
The organ of the Child Apostles—“Our
manager
of
the women’s department of
Boys and Girls”—will be published
one
of
the
leading
banks of Chicago. It
monthly, ns has been the custom in the
past, and Father O’Brien is now ^busily was this young lady’s laudable desire
engaged in the preparation of the next ( 0 be the founder of the first branch
0*
' this auxiliary, and when she received
number.
Father Roe’s letter, asking her co-oper
The funds of the Child Apostolate are ation, she immediately marshalled the
devoted to the building of chapels, and Catholic young ladies of the bank into
already the children have - contributed line, and formed Branch Number One of
$500, the result of their little sacrifices, the Cathqlic Women’s Auxiliary. Since
for a chapel, which will be built in the the enrollment of this branch, many
nee^y Archdiocese of Santa Fe. It is others have followed, and it is the ear
needless to say that such zeal, demon nest hope of the officers of the society
strated in youth, predicts well for the that this Women’s Auxiliary will, in
fotime welfare oL the Catholic church in time, prove one of its most effective sub
U ie United States.
sidiaries in the furtherance of its cause,
Catholic Women’s Auxiliary.
The Rev. Edw. L. Roe, one of the vice
presidents of The Catholic Church Ex
tension Society, has been appointed
General Director of the Catholic Wom
en’s Auxiliary, and his efforts in the
direction have met with splendid succees, for the Catholic women of the

the nucleus of which is the salvation of
souls.

It W ill Pay You
to plan your spring decorating NOW!
By attending to this matter now, you
win have the advantage o f a larger se
lection to choose from, and the personal
satisfaction o f knowing that the matter
Is well disposed of. Our stock o f Wall
Paper Is most complete.

THE ROONEY WAIL PAPER
AND PAINT HOUSE

The erection of a new diocesan semi
nary for St. Louis, Mo., to cost a million
and a half dollars, the ground for which
J. T. ROONEY. Prop.
230 BROADWAY, Phone South 1486.
has already been purchased, will be beWe have the paint to brighten up
gun not later than September, 1912.
those dull spots.
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At THE JAMES CLARKE CHURCH GOODS HOUSE^
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WM. F. LYMAN,
Attorney-at-Law,
Suite 519, Quincy Building,
Tel. Main 2707.
Denver, Colo.
J. GRATTAN O’BRYAN,
Attorney at Law,
707 E. * C. Bldg.,
Phone Main 5613.
Denver, Colo.
THOMAS F. McGovern,
Attorney and Counselor,
Suite 410, Symes Block.
Phone Main 8698 ‘
Denver, Cola
ROBERT H. KANE,
Attorney-at-Law,
326 Kittredge Bldg., Denver, Colo.
Examination of titles a specialty.
Main 5631.

V. M U L L E N ,

Attomey-at-Law,
708-8 Exchange Building,
Phone Main 6203.
Denver, Ook

M O R R IS S E Y ,
F IE L D ,

M AHONEY

A

STO R AG E

and

Attorneys at Law.
603 Symes Building,
Phone Main 4310.
Denver, Cole

J O H N J. W H I T E ,

Solicitor and Counsellor at Law.
Specialties: Mining Corporation sM
Irrigation Law.
409 First National Bank Bldg.
Phone Main 8545.
Denver, Oek
O A N B. C A R E Y ,

Phone Main 1340

Office, 522 Fifteenth $t.
TRIANGLE

Willow PlwBes

Cieaiiig and Dyeing Co.

Main 3399.

1354 OOCBT n A O B .

P r in tin g
fToO

500 cards ..............................
to
500 Bond Letter Heads___ 1.60 to
500 E n v e lo p e s............................95 to

Union EabeL

fl.50
3.00
1.50

RODGERS PRINTING COMPANY
1834 14TB BT.
Between Eawrenoe and Larimer.

Denver, Colo.
PHONE MAIN 357

The A. W. Clark Drug Co.
TWO STORES:
Comer 8th Ave.
3rd Ave.
S la tl

,

and Jaoon St.
and
St
EVERYTHING IN DRUGS
Phenee: G a llu p

T R IA N G L E

529 WEST 'COLFAX AVE.

j

C o.

DRUGGISTS

DENVER 1401 W.

S8d Ave.

Denv'Sf, 8 « i »

Cok

T. M. M O R R O W ,

Attomey-at-Law,
519 Quincy Building.
P h o n e M a in 2707.

Every Catholic home should have
Catholic paper. Why not
THE REGISTER?

a

irOTICE OF PBOCEEDZWa FOB OETEBKIHATXOir OF HEIBBHIF AND
F IB A L SETTLEMEITT.

Millinery

Bertman & Barley,
St.

Kate McAndiews Millinery Co.

R e c ip r o c ity
The Advertisers of The Register arc consistent patrons of Catholic journalism
in this diocese.
i
In return, they rightfully expect you to buy their wares.
The management of this pappr guarantees their reliability, and the mer
chants themselves offer their goods as low as consistent with good quality.
Therefore, it is to yoiir advantage to patronize the advertisers of your Cath
olic paper, and this is the spirit of reciprocity between the subscribers and adver
tisers of the DENVER CATHOLIC REGISTER.

Register Ad Directory

BAKERIES.
MEN’S CLOTHING.
Mrs. Kirchefer’s, 045 E. 20th.
Behen Clo. Co., 824 16th St.
E. G. Maneval, 2846 Larimer.
McF.nery, 22d & Larimer.
West Side Home Bakery, 1022 W. Colfax Michaelson’s, 15th and Larimer.
MILLINERY.
i
Mrs. Awenius, 612 E. 17th ave.
Bertman & Darley, 308 15th st.
]
' Mrs. Cullen, W. Colfax & Lipan.
Duffy’s, 226 15th st.
BUSINESS COLLEGES.
Miss Dugan, 8‘28 14th st.
Miss-Flood, 1617 Court, place.
. '
Civil Service School, Kittredge Bldg.
■'
Denver Normal & Prep., 1543 Glenarm. Kate McAndrews, 1541 Stout.
Modern School of Business, 13th & Bdwy. Miss E. M. Smith, 1373 Kalamath.
Parks. 1731 Arapahoe.
Woodworth, 1720 Colorado Blvd.
MONUMENTS.
Jacques Bros., 20 E. 7th.
Green, 1876 Lafayette.
CARPET RENOVATORS, ETC.
J. A. Rosser. 1231 E. 16th.
MOVING.
,
H. H. Kuenster, Floor Dresser, 772 Race.
J. H. Casey, Upholsterer, 418 Inca.
Daily Moving & Storage Co., 369 Bdway.
DuflDv, 522 15th st.
Smith, 526 23d St.
CLEANERS.
Triangle Cleaning i Dyqing Works, 1354
OPTICIANS.
Court nlace.
Swigert Bros., 1550 California."
The Vande, 435 E. 19th.
BICYCLES.
Jns. E. Caughiin. I'203 Broadway.
A. Uhri, 279 Elati.

PAPERING & DECORATING.
COAL.
Highland Fuel & Feed Co., 2552 Boul. F. Wm. Ebert, 3738 Walnut.
Jno. T. Rooney. 230 Broadway.
W. R. Pinche.s, 2830 Larimer. '
W. C. Ryan, 1803 Lincoln.
W. E. Russell, 15-23 Welton.
F. R. Rice, 259 Galapago,
/
PLUMBING.
Hugh M. Woods, 724 W. Colfax.
1). E. Terrell, 1438 Jason.
CONTRACTORS, BUILDING SUPPLIES Chris Irving, 1525 Larimer.
m ss
M. J. O’Fallon Supply Co., 15th & WyaF. Bartels, roofing. 1639 Champa.
koop.
Joe Van Meter, 1521 Cleveland.
A. H. O’Brien, architect. 2.35 Coronado.
Beneer. 0«l*.
PRINTING.
Golden Pressed and Fire Brick Co., 804
All the Lateit Spring Stylei.
Miles & Drver, 1744 Lawrence.
Continental Bldg.
Fhone Kain 4836.
1617 COVBT FLACE.
Pearl Print "Shop, 926 19th St.
Rodgers, 1224 14th st;
CREAMERIES.
T h e F u rn itu re Exchange H ouse.
Denver Creamery, 416 E. 20th.
W e Uke your old furniture and etovee
RAILROADS.
Elgin Creamery, 520 E. 17th.
in exchange for new.
Colorado & Southern.
Denver & Rio Grande.
Phone 3799.
1532 L A W R E N C E S T.
DRUGGISTS.
Denver, Laramie & Northwestern.
All the latest creations in lAdies’ and John Angluni. 1401 Larimer.
Midland.
’’
Misses’ Millinery. Order work a specialty.
Clark. 8th and Jason.
Cripple Creek Short Line.
Henrv Cordes. 13th and Curtis.
J. B. Garvin, 2401 W. 32d.
1
1
^
•1 REAL E S T A T E .'
House of H. E. Huffman, Cor. Lipan &
Pelt Composition and R oof Repairing. T«L 1229 Main.
Establlihed
1196
Conway-Bogue R. & I. Co., 524 17th.
Established In Denver, 1891. All Work
W. Colfax.
FRED M. CLARKE, Propr.
Guaranteed.' Office Phone, Main 8193.
Jas. Fleming. 15.36 Stout.
Frank M. Hall, 27th & I.arimer.
Res. Phone, York 8436.
G. E. Quinlisk, 1721 Stout.
_
1639 CHAMPA STREET._____ C la rk e ’ s R esta u ra n t John A. !Mifrtin, 930 15th st.
Triangle Pharmacy, 5'29 W. Colfax.
Open 6:30 a. m. until 8 p. m.
RELIGIOUS GOODS.
Van Zandt, Colfax and Logan.
Famished
Rooms
Upstalra.
James CTark, 1645 California.
Manufacturer o f
1646 CURTIS ST.
Denver, Colo.
Fisher, 11th & Curtis.
FIRE INSURANCE.
Personal Experience, 20 Yeua
Walsh,
2740 Ijirimer.
Oscar L. Malo. 505 14th st.
W. P. Stewart -^gey-, 728 G. &. E. Bldg.
PATRONIZE
Phone Main 3783.
SHOES.
1631 CLETELAHD PLACE.
OUK
Capitol City Shoe Mfg. Co., lull Champa
FLOUR.
General Contractor.
Klstlon Pnmltnre.
Mrs. Burns, W. Colfax & Lipan. '
ADVERTISERS.
Crescent Mill & Elevator Co., Golden Rod
Flour.
TAILORS.
Hungarian Mill & Elevator Co., Hungar IL C. Hapke, 712
HBNRT WARNBCKB, Propr.
PHONE MAIN 7377.
E 17th.
ian High Patent Flour.
T. McGuirk, 216 Enterprise.
J. D. O’Haire, 201 Coronado.
FURNITURE.
Franklin, 2106 Blake.
’
UNDERTAKERS.
Repair Work our Specialty. Sewed Half Soles, 75c.
John T. Rooney, 230 Broadway.
W. P. Horaiu 1525 Cleveland,
Tandy, 1552 Lawrence.
Haekethal Bfos.. 1451 Kalamath.
Kelley & Hartford, 410 15th st.
GROCERIES.
1461 L A R I M E R 8 T.. C o r. 1 6 U Gaab, 3154 Larimer.
T B L E P H O N E 2373
MISCELLANEOUS.
K
\eogk
eoglfc IBros., 2546 Boulevard F.
.\wnings—Schaefer Tent & Awning Co^
neroix & Son, 780 Lipan.
L 0.
1425 Larimer.
Mvrtle'Market, 38th & Franklin.
Bank—^Hibernia Bank ,& Trust Co., 15tH
McDonald Stores Co.. ,325 W. 13th.
and Champa.
J. E. Reagan, 404 E. 20Ui.
Bicycles—Jas. E. Caughiin, 1203 Bdwy.
Catholic Educational Institutions—
P re s c rip tio n s C a re fu lly P re p are d
Eitabllohed 47 Years.
Pags 2, this issue.
HAIR DRESSING.
fliili—M. C. Cook, 2642 Welton.
Miss Hally, 431 E. 19th.
Cleaning Compound—“Kleuene,” at your
Mrs. Wisner, 328 E. Colfax.
Grocers.
Colorado Telephone Co.
HEATING CONTACTORS.
Cigars—Seerie-.Sweeney Co., 1634 Curtis.
T. F. Dolan. 1422 Glenarm place.
Deep Rock Water Co., 616 27th at.
Harrington Bros^ 826 14th st.
Dentist—Dr. J. J. O’Neil, 20 Nevada Bldg
Employment — Canadian Employment
Phen es M a in 42821 and M a in 4283.
930 1 ST H 8 T . C h aH o e B lO t
'
— 1-----j
-4gcy. 1726 Ijirimer.
i
ICE CREAM.
Florist—Gross Floral Co., 131 Bdway.
Telephone 2851
i .T. Famiilaro. 620 1/jth St.
! Improved Clothes Brush—Sanitary Bnish
' Flanagan Bros,, 2027 W 32J.
C A T H O L IC
I Co., 244 Bdway.
W ORK A
Lace Curtain Cleaner—Mrs. J. M. Erl^nS P E C IA L T Y
INVESTMENTS.
born, 2521 Washington.
E. H. Hutton i Co., brokers, 718 17th. Meat Market—A1 Stahl 1040 W Colfax.
E s tim a te s G ive n on
Piano Timer—W. M. Baftoseh, 2312 OgW o rk Fro m O ut
1Washing Machine—Finch & Howard 3206
o f the C ity .
JEWELERS.
Gilpin,
M. O’Keefe & Co., 827 loth.
den.
.“Seipel, 15'28 Stout.
Restaurant—Clark’s, 1646 Curtis.
L; W. Walker, 771 Jason. '
Sanitary Co.—Clark-5ielden, 2361 Curtis.
Stationery — Smith-Brooks, 1733 Cali
J . X . BISHOP, MOB.
%
LAUNDRIES.
fornia.
Oreose Traps, .Cesspools and Tanlta Cleaned and Pat In Thoroof h Condition.
Stove Repairs—Western Stove Repair,
Butler Wet Wash, 2319 Larimer.
1513 15th ,<?t.
Colorado Ijaundry, 2207 Larimer.
Al-ways Beady to B eet Competition.
Violiuiste—Frankie Nast, 1335 MilwaaIdeal Laundry, 2500 Curtis.
PBOBE B AZB 1663.
BESTDEBCE, 3361 CUBTIB 8T.
Ivory Hand Laundry, 1657 Bdway.
kee.

1373 Kalamath,

* •

178, Gallup 188

J. B . G a r v in &

Phone Main 2352.

Attorney and Counselor at Law,
612-614 Ernest and Cranmer Bloeh
Seventeenth and Curtis Streeta,
Phone Main 557.
Denver, Ook

Exclusive Millinery

]

Real Estate In All Its Branches
524 Seventeenth Street
Make our office your headquarters.

W IL L IA M

J O H N H. R E D D IN ,

Miss E. M. Smith

1;

JOHN F. CONWAY, President.

P H A R M A C Y

H. A N D R E W ,

'

The Conway-Bogue Realty Investment Co.

Attomey-at-Law,
216-220 Coronado Bldg.,
Phone Main 4951.
Denver, Cok
Attomey-at-Law,
515 Charles Building,
Tel. Main 1369.
Denver.

m o v in g

WABZBODSB 1001 BABBOCX ST.

SCO

In the Matter o f the Estate o f Freder
ick W. Helmrelch, Deceased.
Notice Is hereby given that on Mon
day. the 14th day o f August, A. D. 1911,
being one o f the regular days o f the
July Term o f the County Court o f the
City and County o f Denver, In the State
o f Colorado, I, J. Grattan O'Bryan, Ad
ministrator o f said estate, will appear
before said Court, present my final set
tlement as such Administrator, pray the
approval o f the same, and will then
apply to be discharged as such Admin
istrator. At which time and place any
person In interest may appear and pre
sent objection.s to the same, if any
there be.
Notice 1.S also hereby given that Em
ma Helmrelch ha.s filed her duly veri
fied petition alleging that she Is an
at law o f said deceased and that
The latest shapes and styles in fashion heir
the only other heir at law o f said de
able millinery.
ceased known to said petitioner is as
follow s:
Names.
. Addresses.
Relation to'
Deceased.
Marie Helmrelch, 2515 Stout St.,
'
Daughter.
Accordingly on said date hereinbefore
mentioned or at any date to which such
hearing may then be continued, the said
Court will proceed to Ascertain and de
termine who are heirs o f said deceased
0pp. Court House.
Phone Main 197! and as such entitled to inherit any lands,
tenements, hereditaments pr other prop
erty, real or personal, constituting all or
a part o f the estate o f said deceased,
and enter a decree accordingly, at which
hearing all person.s claiming to be heirs
at
law o f said deceased may appear and
The Latest in Imported and DomestU
present their proofs.
Stylee.
Dated at Denver, Colorado, July 7th,
1911.
1541 Stout Street Denver
J. GRATTAN O’BRYAN.
Administrator o f the Estate o f Freder
PHONE,CHAMPA 2128.
ick W. Helmrelch. Deceased.
A. H. Pickens, Attorney.

sot F M

D U F F Y ’S

MISS DUGAN, 828 14th Street.

Attomey-nt-Lew,
112-614 Bmeet and Cranmer BoUdlE*
Seventeenth and Curtla.
Phone 4296.
CH ARLES

White Prayer Books, Mother-of-Pearl Rosaries, Wreaths, Veilings, Etc.,' Etc.
1645-47 CALIFORNIA ST., Denver, Colo.
Phone Champa 2199

■We can make a most beautiful willow
Works, 1139 Cherokee.
plume from your old ostrich feathers at
1. E. FLYNN, Manager.
a saving o f 60%. For Instance, a 15French Dry and Steam Cleaning. We
Inch plume would regularly cost $15 00.
But a 15-Inch plume made from your old niake a specialty o f Ladles’ AppareL
feathers. $6.00.
“ We please the hard to please.” Auto
mobile delivery.

J A M E S J. M c F E E L Y ,

MOTHER AS A CHUM.
I never like the word “chum.” but
that is the right word for the mother
who is companionableSvith her daughter,
says a writer in The Augustinian-. 'Ihe
sweetest thing in life is the love of a
mother, but how many girls are denied
this liecause of something which keeps
them apart from the mother love and
confidence. It seems impossible that
any woman should not crave the love
and affection of a daughter, accepting
it as the most gracious gift ever be
stowed in her life; biit there are some
mothers reallj’ and truly aelfish with
their daughters, frequently jealous, and
oftimes very indifferent to all their in
terests. This is surely the irony of
fate. I>ast winter a certain young girl
left home because she and her mother
could not agree. The girl actually hatf
to pay for the fuel burned when she en
tertained friends in the evening. The
mother charged her for washing any
clothing, in fact, she met with a board
ing house mistress instead of a mother.
Girls love to be petted, to have the sym
pathy of those of broader minds and
experience, and they turn as naturally
to the mother ns a flower does to the
warm sunshine. Deny a girl these sur
roundings and her nature reaches out
for them from some other source. The
girl who cannot sit down on a little otto
man at her mother’s knee and tell her
her school perplexities, read her her love
letters and win her confidence, is robbed
of the sweetest joy of girlhood.

C o m m u x iio n G o o d s

WE AIM TO PLEASE
FLOOD

Exclusive Millinery
DUFFY’S

S ty lis h

F. BARTELS
GRAVELROOFINGand CEMENTWORK

M U lin e r y

226 ^teenth St.

JOE VAN METER

OITice and Store Fixtnres

Tlie Capital City Shoe Mfg. Co.
1511 Champa St.

Denver, Colo.

' JOHN ANGLUM

P io n e e r D ru g S t o r e

The John A . M artin Drug Co.

Drugs and Family Medicines
1744

L a w re n c e
Street

C la r k -S e ld e n S a n it a r y C o .
AU Work Disinfected

V

V

From' Our Correspondents
IN T E R E S T IN G IT E M S F R O M N E A R B Y P O IN T S .

Pueblo
r

—MISS GLADYS MALLAIIAX,
22.1 \V. Abriendo Ave.
Phone Red 172.
Personals.

V-

Woessner. Miss Elizabeth McCarthy,
Mrs. Herman Maroney, Miss Grace Dittmer, Mrs. Martin Walter, Jr., and Miss
Anna Birch.
Children’s Party.
Little Miss Margaret Walker enter
tained some of her young friends Thurs
day afternoon in honor of her ninth
birthday. Games were played and dainty
refreshments were served. Those pres
ent were: Elise Hall, Helen Fowler,
Theo. Hall, Bonna Ppefrie, Louisa Hall,
Ruth Schultz, Lorine Glazier, . Georgie
Schultz, Garnos Rell, Marie Loomis.

effective one.. The ladies of ,St. Mary’s^ Calmly thou liest in dreamless sleep.
Altar society, under whose auspices the ^Smiling it seemeth on those who weep.
social was given, are very much grati AA'bispcr thg circles of flowers that lie,
■‘Those that are truly loved never tan
fied over the social and financial sue-:
die.”
ciss. During the evening an excellent;
MISS HELEN C. TUOHY,
program was rendered. Those taking The light of thy loveliness never shall
Representative,
1503 North Weber Street.
part were: Mrs. J. AV. Armstrong, Miss Never change.
thy accent’s sweet music grow
Phone Main 1921.
He,en Ludwig, Aliss Gladys. Haas, Miss
strange.
Rnhiing of Dallas, Tex., Miss Irene Changeless the land where our Evelyn
dwells.
Personals.
Barnes, Mr. J. AA’. Dolan and Master
Eternal
the roll of tlie anthem that
Leslie Montgomery. The committee in
swells.
Mr. and Mrs. AA'illiam Dye have re
charge were: Mrs. N. AA’. Haag, Mrs. Dear little Evelyn, pure as the snow,
turned from Morri-stown, N. J., and are
B. E. Killgallon, Mrs. L. ,N. Depeyre, AA'e mi.ss thee, Evelyn, miss thee so!
now located in the Springs.
Mrs. Alten. Mrs. Leef and Mrs. (Aace.
Mr. and Mrs. M. Murtaugh and little
LA JUNTA, COLD.
son John left last Thi^day for Lake
Colorado Springs Council, No. 582.
George, Colo., where they will spend the
The next meeting of the council will 51iss Agnes O'Connor entertained her
summer.
be held Tuesday evening, August L TJj^ AA'hist club at her home last week.
The next meeting of the ladies of St. principal business to be transacted at After the game, delicious refreshments
Mary’s .Sewing Grcle will be with Mrs.
this meeting will be the initiation of |were served. ■
r. Grace, on August 17, from 3 to 5
members in the second degree of the or Ruth Bradish celebrated. her twelfth
p. m.
der. A large attendance is requested. birthday last week, and many of her
Prof. Carl Zittell, organist at St.
The third degree will be exemplified girl friends joined in wishing her many
Mary’s Church, has gone to Toledo to
under the auspices of this council on happy returns of the day. Games and
visit his daughter and little son. During
Sunday afternoon, August 20. Besides a lunch were greatly enjoyed by the
Mr. ZittelPs absence Miss Mamie O’Haire
a local class a large number of candi guests.
will officiate.
dates from A’ictor-Cripple Creek council Rev. Father Dilly is suffering from an
Miss Emma Cannon of AA’ayne, Colo.,
attack of hay fever.
is attending the Teachers Institute and will be initiated. It is rumored the work Mrs. AA'n'rden of Denver, who is on her
will
be
in
charge
of
team
never
seen
is the guest of her sister, hirs. N. Bohr
in action in Colorado Springs on previous way to New York city, stopped here for
of 848 East AA’illamette street.
, occasions. Pueblo and other councils a few weeks’ visit with her cousin, Mrs.
hfr. Frank Bohr and Miss Mildred
Ed Kranz.
Lombard were married July 8 in Coffey- will be with us for the occasion.
Colorado Springs council will be rep- Frank Rienhart of Kansas City, Kas.,
ville, Kas., by Rev. Father Tierney. Mr.
^ho has been visiting his Uncle, J. P.
and Mrs. Bohr are spmsding their hon resTMited by a beautiful float in the civic Bradish, lias decided to remain for a
parade
of
Carnival
week.
The
work
is
eymoon in Colorado, and are the guests
while to work at his trade.
of . Mr. and Mrs. Nicholas Bohr of 848 being done by the well known Denver Mr. and Mrs. J..Kellchee of South La
decorators, Messrs. Cody and Nelson, and
East AVillamette street.
Junta is enjoying a visit from their
Rev. Dr. Schlarman, Mr. and Mrs. they promise to turn out a float both r.iece, Nora Daly of Cork, Ireland.
Gummerlock and Miss Ella Zimmerman unique and artistic.
Past State Deputy M. AA'. Purcell left Mrs. Julia Bradish has gone to Den
left for a trip through Yellowstone Park.
Sunday morning for Detroit to attend ver to spend a few weeks with her
They expect to be gone two weeks.
the K. of C. National Convention, which daughter.s, Irene and Nellie.
Miss \’’eronica Albrecht of St. Louis,
will be convened in that city in the ifrs. Neil O’Connor was called to Kan
Mo., is a visitor in the Springs, and is
early part of next month. Mr. Purcell sas City, Mo., to her grandmother,' who
registered at the Alta A’ista hotel.
expects to remain a few days in Chi has been extremely ill, but who is at
Mrs. Schloemer and daughters. Misses
present greatlj' improved.
cago.
Agnes, Eulalia and Sylvester, of St.
St. Anne’s society meets Thursday
Many
complimentary
things
are
writ
Louis, Mo., are spending the summer in
with
Airs. George Richter.
the Springs, and are registered at the ten nowadays about the Denver K. of C. Aliss Freesmier of North La Junta is
baseball team. AA'e of Colorado Springs
Alta Vista.
ill and threatened with a fever.
The most distinguished visitor in our would enjoy seeing them in action in Mrs. Dan Kelleher left Sunday morn
Colorado
Springs
and
are
just
longing
city last week was Rev. Bishop Nicholas
ing for Colorado Springs, to visit rela
Matz-of Denver, who stopped off for a for an opportnni^ to expand our lungs tives. She will be followed later by her
few hours on his return from Pueblo. rooting for them. Mr. Manager, why not mother and sister-in-law, Mrs. J. Kelle
Rev. Father Sullivan of Giicago, Rev. get busy and open negotiations with her and Mrs. M. 0. Sullivan.
Father Carroll of Davenport, and Rev. .“Bathhouse John’s” pets? AA'e promise Mrs. M. Farell and daughter are here
Father Shea, are enjoying their vacation you our siipport.
for a while with the former’s parents,
in the Pikes Peak region. ■
-M
r. and Mrs. Hively.
Obituary.
Several of the Loretto Sisters of St.
Tlie
new Spanish (Church was opened
Mary’s j^ademy have gone to Denver Rev. Father Ignatius, 0. F. B., passed la.st week with a mission, conducted by
to attenfl the annual retreat given at away last Saturday, after a lingering Father Good.
illness, at St. Francis hospital. Father
St. Mary’s Academy.
Afrs. Spalding and daughters, Mabel
Miss McMenamin, sister of Rev. Hugh Ignatius was well known here, having and Irene, went to Pueblo last AA'^ednesMcMenaniin. and Miss Hines, accompa lived at the hospital for several years. day for a short stay.
nied by Sister Annie of St. Mary’s Acad The simplicity of his daily life, ^o like Mrs. Joe Rutledge has been ill with
emy, Denver, are visitors in the Springs. the Master, in whose vineyard he faith rheumatism at her home.
Rev. James AA’alsh of Montclair, Den fully lalwred, was one of his noted and John Conners of Raton, N. AL, died
ver, spent several days visiting in the most beautiful characteristics. He was Sunday morning at the Santa Fe hospi
Springs before starting for Seattle and loved by all who knew him. Owing to tal. in this city. A brother and sister
Portland, where he has gone for his his expressed wish, the services were arrived from Covingtvn, Ky., and, with
most simple. A low mass, no music, no
vacation.
the wife and friends, accompanied the
Mr. James Husung. who underwent an flowers, and no eulogy. Mass was cele remains to Raton, where interment took
brated by Rev. Father Raber. In the
operation at the Glockner, is reported
sanctaury were: Monsignor Kuhls of place.
better, and expects to be able to leave
Leavenworth, Kan.; Rev. Father Cv'ril,
the hospital shortly.
0. F. p., and Rev. Father Hilary, 0. F. CHURCH DOESN’T FAVOR ANY SPE
Master Andrew Nugent, after a long,
B.‘, of Pueblo; Rev. Father Brinker and
CIAL FORM OF GOVERNMENT.
hard sick spell, due to an operation for
Rev.
Father
IlagusT
The
church
was
appendicitis, has ben able to leave the
filled with Sisters and friends of the The Catholic Church docs not commit
Glockner and return to his home in
uepart(*d. Interment in Evergreen ceme itself to any special form of government.
Colorado Gty.
tery.
Whether a country be ruled by a repub
Mr. Arthur Sexton, business manager
lic, or by a democracy, or by a limited
of The Denver Catholic Register, spent
OUR EVELYN.
or an absolute monarchy, or by a “King
last Friday and Saturday in the Springs.
(In Memory of Evelyn Regina McNallj’.) and Parliament,’’ is a matter which, she
Mr. and birs. AA'alter Aleyers delight
feels, concerns the people themselves.
fully ente/tained a number of friends at Beautiful Evelyn, sunshine and youth.
their home last AA’ednesday evening. Af Dear little Evelyn, goodness and truth; But, whatever may be the particular
form of government chosen, and in pos
ter enjoying a number of musical selec Sweet little Evelyn, pure as the snow.
AA’e loved thee, Evelyn—loved thee so!
tions on the Cecilian, the guests partook Circled with smiles ’mid wreaths of light. session, she upholds it and enforces obe
dience to its lawful decrees.
of a delicious supper. Those present That was our Evelyn—dead tonight.
were Dr. and Mrs. L. Depeyre, Mr. :nia
Mrs. George Borst, Mr. and Mrs. Schume3-er, Mr. and Mrs. Gargin of Denver,
**Laramie Route” ® ® ® ® ® ® ® ® ® Q
Miss V. Jenkins and Miss Helen Tuohy.
The little son of Mr. and Mrs. M.
Jones was baptised last Sunday by Rev.
Father Raber and named Hugh Anthony.
Mr. James McNally ,and granddaughter.
Miss Vivian, acted as sponsors.
«
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Cobmlo Spgs

C o lo ra d o

S p rin g s

M u rra y D ru g S to r e s
The Murray Drug Co.

Tejon & Cache La Poudre.
Phone Main 189.

Murray’s East Side Pharmacy
330 North Institute.
Phone Main 22.

rH E B E S T M ILK , C R E A M ,
B U T T E R A N D B U T T E R M ILK
D e liv e r e d t o a ll p a r t* o f t h e c it y .

Miss Sabina Powers left Thursday for
a month’s visit in Rye.
T h e S I n to n D a ir y C o .
Mrs. J. A. Black was called to Fair419 8 . E l P a so 8 L
P ho ne M a in 44^
bury, 111., last Wednesday by tlie serious
illness of her mother.
Miss Grace Myres is visiting friends
In Denver.
Miss Clara O’Hara of Grand .Junction
Card Party and Dance,
has been the guest of her cousin, Miss' On the evening of August 4 the ladies
1 Margaret O’Hara, for the past week.
of St. Patrick’s parish will give a card
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Henkle and Miss party and dance at St. Patrick’s hall.
Josephine Henkle motored to Colorado Great enthusiasm and interest are being
W h e n In C o lo r a d o S p r in g s
Springs last Sunday, returning Wednes- manifested by the committee in charge,
j day^ after a pleasant three days’ stay.
and, from all indications, there will be a
Mr. M. Shay has returned after a two large attendance. Excellent music has
months’ outing from a ranch on Boggs’ teen secured for the occasion, and re
freshments will be served.
Flat.
,
Miss Marie Beat returned Monday
from a two weeks’ visit in Canon City.
Entertains Choir Members.
Mr. J. D. Byrnes is recovering from an One of the pleasant social events of
attack of typhoid fever.
the week was enjoyed at 'the home of
Mr. and Mrs. N. S. McCartney left Miss Marie C/risemer, when she enter
112-114 N o rth T e jo n S tre e t
T e lfp h e n e iM e h a iif* t
last week for an extended visit in Texas tained the choir that sang at Mount
and Cuba.
Carmel Church last Sunday. Cards and
Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Glazier and daugh music were the enjoyable features of the
ter, Miss Lourine, and Miss Eva Opie, evening, followed by dainty refresh
— W IT H A N —
have returned from Denver, after a ments. The guests were: Mr. amj Mrs.
I I I I I ,
_______________
___________________
pleasant visit with relatives.
Mat Jerman, Mr. and Mrs. John Russ,
Miss Edith Mickle of Omaha. Xeb., Mr. and lirs. Shiner, !Mrs. N. D. Pinck
is here to attend the wedding of Miss ney; Misses Mary and Allierta Woods;
• T R U O T U R A L IR O N ,
BRASS A N B
Anna Leonard.
Messrs. Frank Hannelly, Harry Wagoner,
IR O N C A S T IN G S .
Mr. Henry Zarp and family are spend Mr. Howaijd and Rev. Father Giglio.
ing the week in Rye.
H assell Iron W o r k s G>., M a n u fa ctu re r^
Mrs. Frank Mullahy has left- for Fort
Obituary.
Wayne, Ind., to visit with her parents,
The funeral of Mrs. Pauline Brown
INVESTIGATION.
Mr. and Mrs. Sumerlott.
was held from the family residence, 1506
Miss Lillian Haley has returned to
I tore a scarlet rose apart
Orman avenue, AVednesday morning at
Denver.
And every petal proved a heart.
9
o’clock,
and
from
St.
Mary's
Church
at
Mr. and Mrs. George Fry and little
What beauty in affection’s pow’r!
But love could form this perfect flow’r.
daughter, Marieta of Denver, who have 9:30. Rev. Father Blahnak conducted
tie impressive funeral services. Members
— Marj' Allogra Gallagher.
been the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Harry
White, returned to their home the early of several ladies’ societies attended the
part of the week, expecting to go to funeral in a body. The interment was
Office Tel. Main 446
H oum T cL 5I9 A
in Roselawn.
Duluth, and from there by the lake trip
1 2 6 N . Cascade A v e .
The
funeral
of
M
rs.
Katherine
East
to Boston, remaining at the eastern
man took place Thursday morning from
points of interest for three months.
Miss Claire tj/alligan returned Mon the residence, 837 East Abriendo avenue,
U N D E R T A K IN G
E M B A L M IN G
day from Colorado Springs, and left at 8:30, and at 9:00 from St. Patrick’s
Colorado Springs, Colo.
Tuesday foi Denver, where she will visit Church. Rev. Father Deane condutced
the services. Interment was in RoseMiss Ruth Cimningham,
lawn.
Miss Mary Gonzales and her cousin.
Q U A L IT Y A N D S E R V IC B
!l
Miss Andrellita Gonzales, of Xew MexU
N
E
X
C
E
L
L
E
D
.
— ico, are the guests of blisses Irene and
TELLDRIDE, COLO.
Marie Bear.
511 EAST COLUMBIA.
Phone Main 5(X).
Colorado Springs.
Mr. John Barbriek and Mr. Norman The mission conducted at St. Pat
Ogle spent Sunday in Denver.
rick’s church last week Siy Rev. Edward
AN D O U R W AGO N W IL L C A LL.
John Arrington, son of Mr. and Mrs. Barry of the Sacred Heart Church, Den
A. W. Arrington, has been seriously ill ver, closcS Sunday evening. The mis
M endin g F re e o f C harge.
for the past three weeks.
Used successfully in St. Mary’s (!)hurcL
sion opened on Sunday, July 16, and the
For Sale By
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Leonard returned subjects of the sermon lectures deliv
MISS KATE JAMES,
Tuesday from their honeymoon.* They ered during the week by Father Barry
517 East Pike’s Peak A'venue.
are residing for the present at the Boyn were as follows:
Colorado Springs, (Mlo.
ton apartments.
Sunday morning, “The A’^alue of the
SE R V IC E PR IC E Q U A L IT Y
• ; Mrs. Paul Abel entertains the Har Soul” ; Sunday evening, “The Object of
A. S H A P I R O ,
A r e All R ig h t a t
T h e P la ce to T rade.
mony club Tuesday.
Life” ; Monday evening, “The Obstacle in
Mr. Frank Ogle of Colorado Springs the AVay” ; Tuesday evening, “Who and
spent Sunday in the city.
AVhat Is Christ!” ; AVednesday evening.
CO RN ER D RU G STO RE
Miss Irene Bear, a popular Soutli Side “AA’hy I am a Catholic” ; Thursday even
Cor. 15th and C o lo ra d o A ve.
19-21 E . H U E R F A N O S T.
girl, is one oT the teachers in the music ing, “AVhy do Catholics Confess Their
C O L O R A D O C IT Y , C O L O .
Eetab. 1897.
C o lorado 8 ;?rlnfe,
department of the Killen-Keough College Sins!” ; Friday evening, “AATiy do Cath
H a v e T o u r B a g g a g e H a n d le d B y
of Music, which is located at AVest Or- olics Believe in the Real Presence or
mgn and Jackson.
Transubstantiation?’’ ; Sunday morning,
&
Miss Margaret O’Hara and her guest, “The Prison House of Go<l” ; Sunday
Miss Gara' O’Hara-, are spending the evening, “The Crown of Victory.” The
GR()TTin> F I .O O B B A Z A A B .
week in Denver.
Papal Blessing. Plenary indulgence.
W B SAVB TOU K O B E T .
N o . 33 N . T e jo n .
F b o n e a 8 an d t 7 .
Mrs. M. C. Bailey is spending the The attendance both morning and
110 S T e jo n S t.
P h o n e M . 231.
O a r O ffice N e v e r C loaea.
•i, week end with her daughter, Mrs. M. J. evening was large and many non-CathGalligan, in Colorado Springs.
olics were present on several of the
Mr. William O’Grady left Wednesday evenings. The Question Box proved to
to visit relatives in St. Johns and New be an interesting feature of the mission.
Bradford, Canada, Expecting to visit Rev. Joseph H. Brunner, pastor of St.
Philadelphia, Boston and New York, be Patrick’s, was much gratified with the
fore returning.
success that attended Father Barry’s
Mr. J. E. Collier left for Rye the fir.«t splendid efforts. Father Barry ig one of
f
part of this week.
the foremost Jesuit missionaries in the
Luncheon for Mrs. Qarvin.
{
Mrs. George Gleason and her guest, .VA’est. He recently conducted a mission
Miss Alice Thompson, left for Denver in the Colorado State penitentiary at A very pretty luncheon was given in ;
T h e new road to the N o rth w e st Is operating tra in s Into (ire e le y .
For LandseeKers and Emigration to the
honor of Mrs. J. B. Garvin of Denver i
^ . —
Tuesday.
Canon Gty—the first ever given in that last Saturday afternoon at the Antlers Ij ®
E Q U IP M E N T N E W A N D M O D ERN .
Miss Mayne Burns and Miss Margaret institution. At the conclusion of that
Bums left last Thursday for Seattle, mission a branch of the Holy Name So hotel. The table was artistically deco ®
P ro m p t passenger and fre ig h t s e rv ic e to N o rth e rn C olorado towns,
^
^**^^kkne, Portland and Vancouver, wl»ere ciety was organized by the Catholics and rated with pale pink, sweet peas and
they will spend the rest of tie summer. a Non-Swearing Gub by the nou-Cath- baby’s breath. Covers were laid for Mrs.
J. B. Garvin, Mrs. Louis Depeyre, Mrs.
t s - Trains Leave D., L & N. W. (Moffat) Defiot |
They expect to return by way of Safi olics.
N. J. Hartley, Mrs. Joseph Murray, Airs.
Francisco and Los Angeles.
Walter Aleycr, Miss Vilda Jenkins and
A n y In form ation In regarr* *o rates, etc., c h e e rfu lly given.
Dr. J. J. McGonigJe is home from his
WRITE us FOR BOOKLETS AND
CHRISTIAN BROTHERS IN RETREAT Miss Helen Tuohy.
castefn trip.
ANY INFORMATION AND RATES.
L o ca l O ffice ,,.
^
C it y T ic k e t Offlee,
' The Friendship club will meet with
FIRST-CLASS PULLMANa AND DIN
Lawn Social.
Santa Fe, N. M., July 24,-=‘-jfhe Chris
Mrs. J. A. Langdon Wednesday.
15TH A B A S S E T STS .
@
119 S E V E N T E E N T H S T .
41
ING CARS ON ALL TRAINS.
Mr. Porter of Michigan was in the city tian Brothers of Santa Fc, Las V egas The lawn social given on the Loretto
« !■>
■A
cadem
y
lawn
last
A
A
’ednesday
evening
0 few days last week visiting his sister, and Berniilillo, with others from Mis
®
41
S . K . M A R T IN ,
Call on us or write for reservations
Sister Eusilat, who is quite ill at St. souri and Oklahoma, thirty in all, are was largely attended and proved a most ®
making this wee ktheir annual retreat, enjoyable affair. The lawn was beauti ® G e n . F r c l 3 h t & P e is s e n g e r A g t ., D e n v e r U o l o .
Mary’s hospital.
The lawn social given by the young wrich is presided over by Brother Vic fully lighted with electric lights and Jap
anese lanterns, making the scene a most
ladies of St. Ignatius was held last tor Emory of Missouri.
Thursday evening.
♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦
Miss Mina Isbist, 326 West Ninth St.,
ywas ill a few days last week,
i Miss Lulu McCarthy, 305 West Fifth,
^ is at present enjoying a short vacation •^
W. B. THROCKMORTON, City Passenger Agent
in Colorado Springs.
17th and California
Among the young men taking instrucLeave
lion at St. Ignatius Church are Mr. Car
B e tw e e n D e n v e r
Denver
roll Anderson and Mr. Lee Barkswell.
TO TH E
Mias Gara Wise is enjoying a vacation
a n d G ra n t
in Denver.
•• •• i n •• ••
VL\
Linen Shower.
®®®®®®®
0 ® ® ® ® ® ®
Miss Alma Troeber entertained at a
r o lA n f io
^ n r in f Y c
v U iU id U J
ilp iiilg ii
linen shower last Wednesday afternoon
L o w
A m e r ic a ’ s
Returning Arrive Denver Sunday at 5:50
in honor of Miss AnnaTTjeonard.
p. m., Monday at 8:30 a. m.,
— TO—
E x c u r s io n
F a m o u s
'‘The Scenic Line of the AVoild.”
The decorations were lavender and
aud 10:10 a. m.
white, and the same color scheme was
R a te s
S h o w
carried ''out in the dainty refreshments
Tickets will be sold at very low rates to all
which were served.
U iip p iB
V 1 6 6 K
D a ily
T r ip
Miss Leonard received many beautiful
Tickets on Sale Daily to September 30th, 1911.
and useful pieces of linen. Those pres
— V IA —
•’9 > ® ® ® ® ® ®
Final Return Limit October 31st, 1911.
'
ent were: Mesdames Pinckney, Pierce,
You can leave Denver Saturday morning and remain till Monday aftemooa
Rodman, Troeber; Misses Leonard, M,
Boedecker, Helen Bocdecker, Lee, Spoon, ! '■ Standard and Tourist Pullman Sleeping Cars are operated daily through to ]!
S e e o u r f i s h i n g b u l l e t i n is s u e d e v e r y F r i 
Pfefferle, Fengle, Hanelly, Nogle, Tr^- ^
San Francisco and Los Angeles without change. ‘
'v
d a y m o i^ iin g c o n t a i n i n g t h e f i s h i n g n e w s
ber, Tressa Leonard aiid Father Kowald.
a n d th e c o n d it io n o f th e v a r io u s s tr e a m s
Through Electric-Lighted Train, consisting of Steel Coach, Ihillman
Fifty-one Miles of the Most Massive, Majestic and Magnificew
KIOWA LODGE AT BAILEY’S, SHAWNEE LODGE AT SHAWNEE,
" and Tourist Sleeping Cars is operated dailv, Eienver to San F*j^cisco, via ■>
Hiss Gleason Entertains.
Scenery in the World. A Visitor to Colorado Can Not
*
Salt Lake Gty and THE WESTERN PACIFIC RAILAA’AY without ^
(Open June 10th)
(Open June 15th)
Mrs. George Gleason proved to be a
change of cars.
Furnish excellent accommodations for your week-end outing.
A fford to Miss This Wonderful Trip
hostess -who could brighten the hours
y
f
‘
FO R IL L U S T R A T E D L IT E R A T U R E W R IT E
H
H
when she entertained the members of her " For information regarding train service, reservations, etc., C-ALL ON ■*
“500” club, in compliment to Miss Alice ^
LOCAL RIO GRANDE AGENT or address,
^
F.C. MATTHEWS,
Thompson, Tuesday afternoon. Besides
i
B EN ER A L PASSENGER AGENT,
t 4
^ ’
the hostess and guest of honr, those pres I
I
C. 8. A t . C. D. RY., C O L O R A D O S P R IN G S , OOUI.
ent were: Mrs. Roy Ortner, Mrs. Charles

T h e D e n v e r, L a r a m ie

& N o rth A v e ste rn R . R ,

stop if 'niE JOYCE HOTEL I

CHASES SANBORN’S Teas and Coffees
W . N. B U R G ES S

B EA U TIFY

il

YOUR

I

LAW N

mON FENCE

¥

S ta r Laundry

The Hallet 'dc Baker
Undertaking Co.

C o lla r s

FRANK F. CRUMP,
F lo ris t

Phone Us 342

Automatic

Vacuum Cleaner

115 N. TEJON ST.

Shoes, Clothing and Gents*
Furnishings

M E Y E R ’S

Wandell

Lowe

Transfer and Storage
Company

' LANDSEEKERS
SPECIAL RATES

WESTERN SLOPE

:: Reduced Round-Trip
I Summer Tourist Fares

SPECIU FISBERM EITS TRAIIIS

. E. D.WHITLEY, City Ticket Agent. Phone Main 6280

Angling

P a c ific C o a s t

•
*
■Mi ■

The Denver i Rio Grande Railroad::
$50.00

I ■'

FromAll Main Line Points in Colorado
To PACIFIC COAST DESTINATIONS

P la tte
C an o n

Roule

Every Saturday

8:15 A. M.
2:05 P. M.
5:05 P. M.

Points in Piatte Canon

Cripple Creek Short Line

City Ticket Office: 17th and California Sts.

Frank A. Wadleigh, Gen. Pass. Agt., Denver, Colo,

The Colorado and Sonthem Ry.

i

a

i
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DENVEE CATHOLIC REOISTEE.
K OF C

TAKE NO RISK

JULY 27, 1911.

F ath er Malone to Lecture

Regular meeting of the Denver council
will l)c held on next Tuesday evening at
8 o’clock. The by-law committee is ex
pected to make a report to the council
at this meeting \ipon the new by-laws of
the council.
>•
Don’t forget the date of the Knights
T h o s e w h o u s e it p r id e th e m s e lv e s o n th e ir b a k in g s k ill
of Columbus picnic, Saturday, August 12,
Manufactured In this city by
at the Sacred Heart college grounds.
State Deputy Delehanty and Grand
• •D e V o t e d v x c l u a l v e l y t o •
, I t h e P i t t i n g a n d M anu-| ‘
Denver’s Reliable Opticians
Knight William F. Allen will leave Sun■ • f a c t u r i n g o f G la a a e s . !
!day night for Detroit to attend the an
nual convention of the Knights of Coilumbus.
; Past State deputy M. Purcell of Coloirado .Springs left this week for Detroit
Brother Pnreell is on sev(»ral important
W O O D
committees gf the Xational council, and
is obliged to report at Detroit before the
G R A IN
W
#
t
L
C H A R C O A L
convention assembles.' '
7 2 4 W . C o lf a x
The Knights met defeaf last Sunday,
Our SAVINGS DEPARTMENT PAYS 4 PER CENT. We are well
when
they
crossed
bats
with
the
Fry
4
equipped to }iandle Estates, Trust Funds, Insurance, Real Estate, Bonds
JAS. KXOX, Alanager.
McGill team, losing by a score of 5 to 1.
and Investments.
RODERICK STEWART, Pres.
The F. and AI. played excellent ball, be
We invite your inspection, and will be pleased to have you call at
a n y time.
sides having luck in their favor, 't'he
Oy«B • a. m. to 3 p. m.
Saturdays 9 a. m. to 18 m.
l^nights failed to win chiefly because of
Saturday and Monday Srsnlngs 6 to 8 p. a .
the failure of good hitters to connect at
Manufacturers of All Kinds of Fire Clay Prodnets.
the proper time. Their has^e running and
Manufactures of Dry Press and Stiff Mud
fielding jvere all that eoukl be desired.
FACE BRICK—WIRE CUT FACE
In the year ending April :J0. the
B
J l h i/ f
Knights of Columbus m'embersliip in
creased 18.015.
Half of the half million dollar endow
ment fund of the Knights of Colnmbna
for the Catholic university is reported
18 0 4 - 8 0 5 - 8 0 6 C o n t i n e n t a l B ld g .
D enver
ns collected. The eoinpleted fund is ex
pected to endow 50 scholarships.
Prompt Service.
We Solicit Your Orders.
Phone South 165.
The massive pi'ctoral cross and elmin
M A K E T H IS Y O U R B A N K
of Bishop Tihen, eonseerateil recently
Bi.shop of Lincoln, Xeb., was the gift of
O fflo e r a : n 'a r r y U a r o n a y , Chairman o f the Board; J o h n E . K e s s e , Pres.;
F. R. RICE, Proprietor. Successor to D. Kelley.
S a m u e l J . T o u n g , Sec'y and Treas.
Hie Knights of Columbus of Wichita.
MALONE.
RK\'.
T.
H
.
W . O . B e y n o ld s , Wm. R . E e o n a rd and M . O. H a r r in g t o n , Vice Presidents.
J.ohn P. Sullivan, the new grand ex
In recent years the jiriest on the lec-1 distinguj'lied and privileged visitor. His
alted Tiilt-r of the Elks, is a fourth re^ ^ o m p t D e liv e r y .
__________________
2 5 9 G a la p a g o S t .
tine
iilatforni Inu become a familiar and |remarks will he illustrated by slides
gree luemhcr of the Knights of Colum
P m i k K t lly , Res. Phone M ain 7786.
Lep C. H a rtfo rd , Rea. Phone 8o. 2509 bus.
popular figure. And though the subjects ; which have the a|iprovul of tlie Holy See
oooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo^
Among the recent visiting brothers lie discusses are not strictly profes-: and which are the best ever permitted to
K E L L Y &
H A R T F O R D
registering at the Denver Council club sional. an immense iinioiint of good has he rrude. We look forward then to rare
rooms are: .lames J. .Murphy, Iowa been done for t’atli(dieism by these lee- ‘ iristnietioii nii<l charm from a lecture on
City, Ta.; Joseph W. Glasgow. Iowa City, tiires in <lisj)elling jirejudice and eiilian- ; a subject so absorbing to every true
'.itholie.
111.; .J. \V. Carney, Iowa City, la.; Jo eing prestige. Few in the country have j C
410 F I F T E E N T H S T R E E T .
P H O N E M A IN 6219
The lecture on Ireland will portray
attained
the
popularity
and
distinction
seph Bos.shardt,- Bloomington, 111.; John
ICE CREAM, SHERBETS,
H
ie
eoiintrv as it is. Father Malone re
of
Father
M
alone,
and
it
is
with
very
F. Torhan, Cripple Creek, Colo.; Robert
HOLY NAME DIOCESAN UNION Sliehan, Montana; J. A . Alurphy, Peoria, great jileuKure that we look forward 4o cently visited Ireland and made a trip
PUNCHES. ICES, ETC.
GIVES SUCCESSFUL SOCIAL.
111.; L. F. Keiineily. Waukegan, III.; Glen his reapponiaiiee in his old field of tri byianto from end to end, and no one in
E. .Sanford, Stephenson, Alicli.; H. F. umph. He is hilled to lecture in the the wopid has o|iportiinities for the
The Holy Name Diocesan Union of .Sellwan, Wayland, X^ Y.; P. .J. O’Malley, full in most of the large cities of the study of Irish character like the priest.
Office Phone, Gallup 564.
The funeral of the late Michael Walsh Diuiver gave a very successful social Chicago, 111.; Rev. Edward Mallen, St. oonntry, and t’olorado is to he favored The people are so intensely Catholic that
Res.
Phone, Gallup 1901.
took. ^lace from his residence last Fri last Thursday evening at St. Elizabeth’s •losepli. Alo.; L. B. Alooney. Evansville, first.
they fling aside their natural reserve lieOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOQQQQQQQ0
day. Services were held at the Church hall. It was attendeil by at least 400 Iiid.; George W. Koof, Cedar Rapids, In.;
Father Malone will, among others, lec fore the Soggartli. Father Alalone is too
of the Sacred Heart, and the interment members and friends of the society. The C. J. MeXulty, Waterloo, lo.; Robert F. ture on Rome and the Vatican, on Ire full of the history of his ancestors lO
was at Mt. Olivet Cemetery. Mr.j Patrick program was very enjoyable from be IVelier, Peoria, 111.; C. L. AleKinnon, land. and a newer generation will be fa portray the Ireland of today in other
Walsh, a brother of the deceased, came ginning to end. Maurice Hickey was Chickasha, Okla.; Louis Spcngel, High vored with wliut has almost become a light than that of a country with a
131 BROADWAY.
frojn Bloomington, III., to attend the chairman of the evening, introducing the land, 111.; W. J. M'alsh, Jr, St. I.z)uis, elassio, the famous lecture on Knight great pa.st and a great future. Xor will
P la n t s ,
C u t F lo w e r s
funeral.
,
various speakers and entertainers. The Mo.; 1). F. Cummings, Oninlia, Xeb.; F. hood and Chivalry.
his interest dwell merely on harrowing
Best
stand
in
growing
neighliorhood
D
e
c
o
r
a
tio n s
The funeral of Thomas P. Carroll, be program included a piano- solo by A1 J. Altmix. Xew Mexico; L. L. Ryan,
Father Alalone’s travels have been polltie,al questions or dry economic ones. for Candies, Ice Cream and Dairy Prod
a specialty o f funeral work.
loved husband of Marguerite E. Carroll, Hank, violin solo by John Thomas, bari Council Bluffs, la.; J. R. Hudson, Chi wide and his matured faculties of obser-j The sentiment and romance of the Celt, ucts. Good reason for selling. Inquire We makeTelephone
South 3305.
took place from the- residence, 1117 1.1- tone solo by Air. Scheriff, recitations by cago. HI.; Frank J. Kernan, Joliet. HI., vation and his brilliant mind and sym-' his most delightful characteristics, will 27 Broadway, near First.
pan street, last Saturday morning. Fu- George Hackletlial and Frank Xewman, and Thomas A. Garland, McAlester, Okla. pathetic faney have brought their fullest, receive due consideration.
Berul services were held at St. I.,eo's .singing and (lancing specialties by Smith
powers to liee.r oil the Eternal City. Fa-1 The lecture on Knighthood and Chiv
fthurch. Interment was at Mt. Olivet and Aloeii and Robert].. Owens, and ath
ther^ Malone’s kjiowledge of Rome and j alry has. been dedicated to the Knights
K. of C. Picnic.
cemetery. Members of the I.ocqjqotive letic exhibitions by Frank Connell and The animal get-to-getlier picnic for the Hie Vatican is pot the hazardous eon-1 of Colnmlins and may lie descrilied as Key fitting, saw filing, scissor sharp
gun repairing. We sell gas fix 
COR. LARIMER & 27TH STS.
Engineers, Xo. 18(>. and numerous friends '1'. Horan. Alessrs. Gibbons and Herman. members of Denver ooiiiicil and tlieir lecture of a easiial tourist or ordinary |the epic of the greatest Catholic move ening.
tures. New and second-hand bicycles.
Denver, Colo.
attended the funeral. St. IxJuiSj Mo., and A quarter staff bout by Professor Car- friends will bo held Saturday afternoon corresjKiiideiit. hut. the acquisition of a ment in modern times.
A . U H R I,
son of the Denver Athletic club and Cor and evening, August 12, at the Sacred
Houston, Tex., papers please copy.
879 D D A T I.
T e le p h o n e S o u th 3379.
The funeral services of Ruth tlraney poral Donovan of Battery A , a fencing Heart college grounds, the use of which ALICE IVY DOLAN BECOMES BRIDE !
took" place, Tuesday afternoon. Inter exhibition by Professor Carson and .Ser I'as been kindly granted by tlie presi
OF CHARLES P. BYRNE.
vs.
geant McKelvv, and a broadsword sabre dent, Rev. Father Brown, S. .1 .Siturment was at Mt. Olivet cemetery.
for Government positlon.s paying $75 to;
Miss Bell Sargeanf. a devout member contest by .'Sergeant McKelvy and Ser day being a half holiday for most of the I’lie marriage in Loyidn chapel at fl $100 per month and upward. We qualify |
fo f such *iio.sltlons In 3 or 4 months. !
of the .Sacretl Heart Church, died at lier geant Peek, were very interesting feat members, and the grounds being in Den o’clock Tiie.sday iiioining of Aliss Alice you
You can learn by mall or personally, i
ures.
Rev.
Wm.
O’Ryan
of
St.
Leo’s
Send
for sample les.soii.
j
home, 27 W. !)th /.Venue, Tuesday.' The
Furniture and Pianos Moved.
ier, it is hoped that there will be a Ivv Dolan, a popular Denver girl, and
Office: 369 SOUTH BROADWAY.
funeral will tako pUee this ■morning gave a splendid address on the physical splendid attendaiice. Arrangeiiieiits are Mr. Charles P. Byrne of St. I.<mis mark Civil Service School, Kittredge Bldg.
^Phone South 69.
Denver, Colo.
from Horan’s fiinerd chapel. .“Services training of the Trappist Alonks, Father being perfecti'd to make this one of the ed the ciilniiiiation of a roiiiaiiee which
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GOLDEN ROD FLOUR
We take pride in its increasing popularity

THE SWIGERT BROS.
OPTICAL CO.

CRESCENT MILL & ELEVATOR CO.

1^5 0 CALIFORNIA ST,

Hugh M . W oods

Our New Location
Is Handy for You
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PoultrySupplies a Specialty

The Golden P ressed and Fire Brick Co.
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Fire Brick, TUe, Checker Blocks, and Special Shapes
of ail kinds. Fire Clay, Calcine

'*

CO

Full Weight Fuel and Feed Company,

Dealers in Hay, Grain, Goal and Wood

PERFECTION ICE CREAM

U n d e r t a k in g P a rlo rs

Flanagan Bros., Proprietors.
2027 West 32d Ave., Denver.

So. Broadway Busniess Gross Floral Co.
For Sale

ADything to Mend?

Stenopphers

Wanted
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Moving and S torage

The Frank M. Hall
Drug Co.
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The Medicine Cabinet

DR. J. J. O ’N EIL
DENTIST
M . Paul,
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Big Change

Snow Flake Bakery

In Values

Is Planned;;
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ta Washington Park
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THE M. J. O’FALLON
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I
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MANEVAL’S

Peerless Bakery I $1

iii Ice Cream Parlor
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j (iiinlisk & Fuller

I
I

1721 Stoat
Phone Mata 8323

Bargain S a l e
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